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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
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BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These: bids are made subject to the tenns of sale, and it is
understood that you will buy forme as much below these top prices as competition permits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone . _
lpk~.'o(' PIli\! lOr lyp<:l

Address -,- _
(Sm:cq

ISt~tc)

Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

Bms

Up 10 S30.00
$32.00-$50.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

11.00
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
J3OO.00-S725.00

S75Q.OO-S2,OOO.OO

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00
$50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

S2,()()().OO-S3,OOO.OO $100.00
S3,250.00andup $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

Please see Conditions or Sale U.S. DOLLARS.



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID
!

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-1900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately. we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the fonn below.
Date _

Area(s) of special interest in pre-I 900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone _
(plca«- pl"illl or lype)

Address -,--- -,----,--- _
(Street) (Apl.)

(City) (Stale) (Zip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. LOIS are sold 10 the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lOIs as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, bUI only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine [hem prior to [he sale. We do nol regard covers as defective that have
slightly lorn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a 101 or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lois are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extension (submitted to an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of 11h% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by wrinen opinion of any competent, resJX>nsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided Ihat such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the lime his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, orto acl on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal [010% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be senl for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25¢ percopy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed retum envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cl ients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current SCali U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall conslitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp'
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not giyen
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance aTe not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings afe affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to
be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers (0 1986 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bid.

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

The Minnesota Territory In Postmarks, Letters and Covers - By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and postal
history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid S65.

"American Postal Marldngs" From Colonial Times To The 1850's-The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery. Published
after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages, Hard Bound, Post
Paid S25.

California Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the Marc Haas
Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid SI5.

United States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the January 25, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno
Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post Paid ... SI5.

Confederate States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid SI5.

Oregon Express Companies-By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the services that the Expressmen
provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870. 233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid S35.



PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1986, 12:30 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

Samuel Adams, Patriot, D.S., Ip, folio, Affirming Certificate dated Dec 8, 1794 signed as Gov. of Mass.,
edges soiled away from signature Est.

2 Chester Arthur, President, D.S., Ip, 8vo, May 13, 1875, Oath signed as Collector of Customs Est.

3 California Lettersheet, 2 page, printed sheet (Baird #4) with four vignettes showing "The Execution of
James P. Casey And Charles Cora" by the vigilance committee, the assassination of James King of
William, the surrender of Casey and portraits, used to Cherokee Flat with pair lc Blue (#9, faults) tied hy
grid cancels of San Francisco, slightly discolored, address panel soiled, very fine lettersheet Est.

4 William C.C. Qaihorne, Gov. of Miss. Territory, D.S., Ip, 4to, Affirming Certificate dated August 25,
1804 at New Orleans as Gov. of Miss. Territory "excercising the powers of Governor General &
Intendant of the Province of Louisiana" Est.

5 Calvin Coolidge, President, T.L.S., Ip, 4to, Jan 4, 1930, on his personal stationery with Northampton,
Mass imprint, regarding contact with Phillips Brooks Est.

6 James Garfield, President, signature on March, 1870 subscription list to speech printed by Congressional
Globe, other signatures incl. John Sherman and H.R. Revels Est.

7 Elhridge Gerry, Vice President, D.S., Ip, folio, July 10, 1810 Affirming Certificate signed as Gov. of Mass
........................................................................................ Est.

8 John Hancock, Patriot, signature on vertical piece with impressed seal above Est.

9 Warren Hardiug, President, T.L.S., Ip, 8vo, Marion, Ohio, July 16, 1920, on United States Senate
stationery, sending thanks for a congratulatory letter (present), original cover with adhesive tied by
"Marion Ohio" pmk Est.

10 Rutherford B. Hayes, President, signature on January, 1867 subscription list to speech printed by Con-
gressional Globe, signed also by James Garfield and Thaddeus Stevens Est.

11 James Madison, President, D.S., Ip, veUum folio, Mediterranean Pass for Schooner Two Sisters of
Marblehead, Mass, May 25, 1809 with engraved vignettes at top and impressed seal Est.

12 James Monroe, President, D.S., Ip, vellum folio, Feb. 25, 1802 Land Grant signed for property in Wythe
Co., Va., signed as Gov Est.
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Ronald Reagan, President, 7/19/67. 4 line A.N. for secretarial transcription, initialled "RR, II responding
to a post card of Governor's Mansion in Charleston, W.V. (present), "I've always wondered what they did
with the money in the Appalachia program. Do you suppose we now have the answer?" Est.

Ronald Regan, President, 6/2/67, A.L.S. for secretarial transcription, signed uRon" regarding a bill for
school exercise programs, "I'm up to my sideburns in tax bills, & problems," Est.

Ronald Reagan, President, 6/15/67, 11 line A.N. for secretarial transcription, initialed "RR," sends
regrets on invitation as "it will be impossible for me to get away from Calif." Est.

Ronald Reagan, President 11/7/67, 3 line A.N. for secretarial transcription, initialled oRR," on U.S.
Virgin Islands Governors' Conference imprint stationery, "I'm grateful for the tie tack" , Est.

William Taft, President, President. two T.N.S., each Ip, 4 to on stationery with HNew Haven, Conn"
imprint, April 3, 1915 sending Easter greetings and July 20, 1920, the second with smudged signature .. Est.

John Tyler, President, D.S., Ip, folio, June 17, 1844, Appointment of Surveyor in Salem and Beverly,
minor fold split away from signature and printed eagle vignette Est.

George Washington, President, D.S., Ip, folio, sea letter for Brig Polly of Newburyport, June 15, 1793,
signed also by Thomas Jefferson, two columns of text printed on each side and signed front and back by
both Washington and Jefferson, very fine Est.

Woodrow Wilson, President, T.L.S., Ip, 4to, Bermuda, November 23, 1912, sending thanks. , Est.

#RM84--90, Kentucky Embossed Revenues, the important collection of the First Federal Issue, 73 various
documents incl. all values to 75c (the 30e has writing across impression). various quantities incl. 2Oc: (2),
SOC (13) and 75c (2) as well as one 2Sc + 50c combination, quality varies, very fine collection (catalog
$2,500.) Est.

#RM86, 20c Kentucky embossed revenue on bond of a Kentucky resident and a resident of the Northwest
Territory to a third party, dated May 2, 1799, listed by W.V. Combs as one of three territorial usages then
recorded, very fine Est.

#RM88, JOe Kentucky embossed revenue on !.1 p promissory note headed Territory Northwest of the River
Ohio and dated August 28,1799, very fine (cat $450.(0) Est.

#RM88, JOe Kentucky embossed revenue at top left of promissory note dated Dec. I, 1800, ~ page,
writing across the revenue (cat S450,()() Est.

#RM91, SOc Kentucky embossed revenue, two impressions at left of Ip note of obligation for £, 200 dated
Sept 25, 1798, filefolds and slightly aged, very fine usage as $1.00 revenue Est.

RM26O/266, Kentucky Embossed Revenues, the collection of Second Federal Issue on Kentucky
documents, 31 pieces, mixed condition, very fine group (cat $515.00) Est.

#RM2TI/281, Kentucky Embossed Revenues, the collection of Third Federal Issue on Kentucky docu-
ments, 9 pieces incl. $1.50 (2) and 75c (3), mixed condition, fine (cat $172.(0) Est.
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ALDER Doorluchligfte, D\lorluchtigfle, D""rlu-:]uige, MOST Serene, Serene, nloli l'uilf:mt, Puilfanl, High, II.
Groolm~ehli:;fle, Gro-~lmadltige, Hoogh e~de wel"ehooT:l~, lufh,<:<u" Nuble, Hunou..hle, Venerable, wife and prudent;
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FREE FRANKS

28 J.Q. Adams free frank, as Sec. of State, on entire to Providence, R.I., "Washn City" magenta pmk, edge
tears and soiled Est.ISO-200

29

30

31

32

33

34

3S

36

37

38

39

40

Henry Dearborn ms frank, magenta "Washington City May 15" pmk and "Free" hs on 1806 folded L.S.,
as Sec. of War, to Tench Coxe, letter regarding medals to be sent to Peter Chouteau as Indian Agent, aged
folds, docketing at left Est.

Albert Gallatin ms free frank on entire to New York and Tbomas T. Tucker ms free frank on lW8 L.S. as
Treasurers, both with "Washington City" pmks, fine Est.

Hannibal Hamlin Free ms frank, as Vice President. on cover to Maine, "Washington D.C. Free Jan 2 '65"
cds, cover soiled, fine Est.

William Penn free frank on Oct 8, 1689 A.L.S., y, p, from London to Philadelphia, letter regarding land
"to have lay'd out on ye River Schoolkill or Deleware not alredi taken up or granted, Five Hundred
Acres," restored, very fine early frank Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

Balance of consignment, 84 covers or folded letters, nearly all stampless incl. San Francisco "12 Yl" rate,
Boston "40" rate, a few to Canada, variety of states incl. Virginia (8) and California (3) although mostly
N.Y., mixed condition, fine balance, also an uncounted group of New York City cancels Est.

Mobile Ala, pair of folded letters from New Orleans to Providence, 1848 usage with orange cds and
"Way 11" in circle rate hs, 1850 usage with blue cds and matching "Way 11" in double circle rate hs, fine .
.................... .Est.

ALASKA

Jackson Alaska Feb 15 1899 territorial cds on cover to France, 5c Blue with matching target, Seattle and
New York transit bkst, very fine Est.

Killisnoo Alaska Sep 41899 blue territorial cds on 2c Red entire to Cal., entire tied by black target, arrival
bkst, very fine Est.

Mary Island Alaska Nov 17 1898 clear territorial pmk and matching target which ties 2c Red to cover to
Mass, very fine Est.

ARKANSAS

Fort Smith Ark Jun 7 partially clear cds and ms "10" rate on cover to street address in New Orleans, ms
"2" rate addition for carrier delivery, interesting letter describing the fort, very fine usage Est.

fzard C.H. A.T. August 4th 1832 ms territorial pmk and "2S" rate on folded lellerto Ohio, ink stain, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Little Rock A.T. May 201830 ms territorial pmk and "2S" rate on folded letter to Conn., forwarded with
"Farmington Ct July 5" straight line pmk and additional ms "10" rate, edges aged, fine Est.

5
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CALIFORNIA

41 California, balance of coUection, 16 covers, San Francisco usages inel. "Too Late" oval (#65), printed
circular with Ie Blue (1fI), IOc Nesbit with "P.O. Business Free" hs, Ie star die entire, and Black Jack,
othet towns incl. Table Rock (#U16), fancy "Strawberry Valley (#U163) and You Bet (1893), some faults,
fine group Est.

42 California, four covers, cds and "Paid 10" handstamps of Jackson, Columbia and Coloma (1857, blue)
and black "Sacramento City Cal 1857" with "Free" hs from Denver correspondence, edge faults .... Est.

43 Culloma Alta Cal 40 June 28 red cds, with integral rate, on 1850 folded letter to New York, wrinkle and
small piece missing at top. fine strike Est.

44 Diamond Springs Cal double circle pmk, matching "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate on uWells, Fargo & Co"
ad imprint cover to Port Gibson, N.YOJ edge worn, fine usage , Est.

45 Sacramento Cal 40 Jun 12 black cds with integral rate on cover Per Columbus to Port Byron, N.Y., ms
directive authorised mailing by non-contract vessel, carried on the first sailing on June 18, 1850, cover
edge faulls _ Est.

46 Sacramento aty Cal Aug 13 black cds and "Paid 6" hs on cover to Delaware, very fine Est.

47 St. Louis Cal Sept. 17 ms pmk and "Paid 10" rate on 1855 cover to Trout River, N.Y., red "U. States"
arc hs struck in error, cover edge worn Est.

48 San Francisco Cal Aug 1 black cds and red crayon "40" rate on 1849 folded letter to Conn., first day of
postmark, pre-statehood period, fine Est.

49 San Francisco 40 Dec 1 orange red cds with integral rate on 1850 folded letter to Boston, 3 printed pages
regarding state of the retail trade in San Francisco, very fine Est.

50 San Francisco 40, two 1850 folded letters from same correspondence, to New York, red cds with integral
rate, II June 1" and "June 18" dates, good letters discuss the major fires, one letter faulty and stains the
first light discoloration , Est.

51 San Francisco May 19 orange red cds, "Paid" hs and "12\1'2" California rate hs on 1851 entire to San
Jose, fine Est.

52 San Francisco Cal Jul 18 red cds, matching "Paid" hs and black "3" rate hs on 1851 entire to Benecia,
fine Est.

53 San Francisco Cal Aug 21 black cds and matching "I" drop rate hs on 1852, partially printed, notice of
the City making an assessment, slightly aged folds, fine Est.

54 San Francisco Cal Jun 18 black cds and matching "1" drop rate hs on 1852 folded letter, carried out of the
mails from Peru, to San Francisco, red "Cova & Co Panama" oval hs, file fold, fme Est.

55 San Francisco Cal Jul 1 black cds and "Paid 26" hs on 1853 entire to Switzerland, red "New York Am
Packet" exchange cds. red French entry, arrival bkst, fine Est.

56 San Francisco Cal Jun 1 black cds and "Paid 26" hs on 1854 folded letter to France, red "New York Am
Packet" exchange cds, French entry cds and "6" decimes due hs, file fold, very fine Est.

57 San Francisco Cal Aug 17 black cds and fancy "Ship 6" rate hs on 1854 folded leller from Scotland,
endorsed as received per"Armelo," small discoloration spots Est.
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150-200

150-200

100-150

100-150

200-250

75-100

150-200

150-200

100-150

150-200

150-200

75-100

150-200

200-250

150-200

250-300

100-150
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58 Sin Francisco Cal Mar 31 cds. HShip" hs and °12" rate hs on rebacked front to New London. a, bold
"Forwarded By G.B. Post & Co. San Francisco" boxed hs and straight line "Stmr. City of Norfolk" hs.
Post operated as forwarder for Hawaiian Mails, minor edge tears. ex West. very fIne usage Est.

59 San Francisco Cal Free Mar 20 black cds on Denver correspondence cover. 1856 enclosure from Mare
Island Navy Yard. very fine , , , ,Est.

60 San Francisco Cal Oct 2 cds tying CaOfornia Penny Post Co. "Paid 7" franked 3c Red entire (#34LUIIB)
to San Francisco. boxed ad on reverse listing 9 towns served by the Penny Post, cover minor edge wear,
fine Est.

61 San Francisco Cal Aug 5 1859 cds tying 10e Green entire Via Tehuantepec to Texas, cover restored at sides
and flap added, fine usage Est.

62 San Francisco Cal Paid Apr 241861 red arrival cds on cover from England to San Francisco, "Wakefield
Mr 8 '61" origin eds and ms 111/2Yz" rate. cover edge faults, soiled, fine usage Est.

63 San Francisco Cal Apr 10 1862 double circle pmk, "Ship 12" hs and ms "Due 12 Cents" on cover to
Mass., red °Honolulu Hawaiian Islands Mar 26" origin cds, original letter dated from Honolulu on
March 26, faults and pieces missing at top. fine strikes Est.

64 Weaverville Cal black oval pmk with ms "Jany 9" date, "Paid 6" hs on 1855 folded letter to Ohio, miner's
letter regards a claim, edge worn Est.

65 Yankee Jims Cal August 9 ms pmk and "10" rate on 1854 folded letter to Penna., excellent miner's letter,
minor edge tones. fine Est.

CONNECTICUT

750-1,000

100-150

30Q-400

150-200

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

New Haven a 3 Paid Dec 21 red cds on American Mutual Insurance Co. illustrated ad cover, forwarded
with "Brandon Vt" cds and "5" due hs, very fine Est.

Windsor a straight line pmk, ms "June 29" date and "37!11" rate on 1840 folded letter to New York,
edge soiled, very fIne strike , Est.

FLORIDA

St. Augustine E. Flo. Mar oval, territorial pmk with ms day and "25" rate on 1834 folded letter to
Philadelphia, fine Est.

St. Joseph Fl.T. Apr 14 statehood period pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "Post Pd 25" on 1845 folded letter to
New York, additional ms °25" due, edge soiled and small stain Est.

ILLINOIS

(Crandall's Ferry, 01), group of 15 P.O. Department pieces addressed to, or concerning, the Crandall's
Ferry P.O. (1840/1847) incl. P.M. appointment and 1845 circular from Chica80 listin8 mail schedule, fine
group Est.

Edwards C.H. I.T., E.W. Smith P.M., Free, ms pmk and "I June 1817" date on territorial folded leller,
regarding commissions, to Gov. Ninian Edwards, 2 line endorsement with initials of Edwards on letter,
restored fold through pmk the only recorded example, very fine usage Est.

Godfrey DI straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rale on 1848 folded leller to Edwardsville, file fold,
fine Est.

9

75-100

75-100

100-150

100-150

75-100

750-1,000

150-200
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73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

Sycamore*m*, ornamented triple circle hs with ms date and "10" rate on 1847 folded letter to Vermont,
edge soiled, fine strike Est.

INDIAN TERRITORY

Indian Territory, partially mounted collection of 56 covers or cards (1891/1907), several smaller towns
incl. Tishomingo, Dewey, Colgate, Woodville, Wesoka, Porum, Pryor Creek, Vian, Allen, etc" condition
very mixed, faults Est.

Cherokee Agency 18th Nov ms Tenn. pmk, "Way" and "26 cts" rate (25 + I) on Oct 6, 1826 folded letter
dated from Brainerd, excellent letter of Sophia Sawyer regarding difficulties teaching the Indians, very fine
........................................................................... '" Est.

Doakes Ville Ark Feb 18 territorial cds (Choctaw Nation) and ms "10" rate on 1850 folded letter to New
York, fine , , , Est.

Eagletown Ark July 12 '60 ms territorial pmk (Choctaw Nation) on 3c Red entire addressed to the Indian
Chief HCol. Peter Pitchlynn" while at Washington, flap replaced, very fine Est.

Fort Gibson Ark. Dec 20 territorial pmk (Cherokee Nation) and "Paid 10" on 1849 folded letter to
Indiana, age spots, very fine strike Est.

Fort Gibson Feby 13 '47 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 10" on folded soldier's leiter to Vermont, leiter
mentions Mexican War, very fine Est.

Fort Reno Ind. T. Jan 30 territorial pmk on registered cover to New York, IOc Brown (#187) and 3c Green
(#184) with matching cancels, original 1882 letter, reduced at left and mended tear, very fine strike .... Est.

INDIANA

(Indianapolis Ind), i848 local use folded letter with red "Drop" hs and "2" in circle rate hs, worn fold,
fine Est.

Vincennes 18th Sep 1801 ms territorial pmk and "12Y, cts" rate on folded letter to Capt. William Clark in
Kentucky, A.L.S. of Henry Hurst (later P.M.) regarding legal matters, the earliest recorded Indiana
Territory pmk, very fine Est.

Vincennes July 27 1803 magenta ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on folded A.L.S. of Henry Hurst to
William Clark at Hpoint Rocks, Clark County, Ind. Territory,"letter mentions "every one seems to have
a wish to be the greatest man and one did actually endeavour to get Harrisons place," very fine Est.

Vincennes Augt 24 1803 red ms territorial pmk and "121;2" rate on folded A.L.S. of Henry Hurst to
William Clark at 4'Point of Rocks, near Clarksville," file fold, fine Est.

KANSAS

Auraria K.T. Aug 19 1859, two line territorial pmk and ms HPaid 3" on cover to Pa., excellent letter,
headed Russell's Diggings, describing trip to Colorado and mining prospects, cover stains, restored, fine
strike Est.

Denver aty X.T. Aug 1860 rimless pmk and "Paid" hs on cover to Iowa, original letter dated August 16,
1860, minor edge stains, fine Est.
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50-75

250-300

3()()..4()()

150-200

100-150

100-150

150-200

100-150

75-100

1,000-1,250

500-750

400-500

4,()(X)..5,()()()

500-750
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87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

LOUISIANA

Nueva Orleans partially clear, fancy oval, magenta hs and matching "Yndias" hs entire from New Orleans
to France, ms "Dispatched March 20, 1803" at bottom and endorsed "Paid Marin" at right by the Post-
master, three examples recorded. (photo on page 12) Est.

MAINE

HalloweD Ap 26th ms pmk (Dist. of Maine period) and "Paid 20" on 1801 folded letter to Vermont, edge
soiled Est.

Saeo Me Nov 1 fancy pmk and ms "Paid 183!4" rate on 1827 folded letter to New York, file fold, fine
strike Est.

MASSACHUSETTS

(Boston, Mass.) inbound cover with black "In U.S. Notes" hs, blue crayon u43" due, red "London
Sp 9 63" bkst and endorsed per (U.S.S.) "Kearsarge," red UPacket Letter" hs, "33" hs and "12 cents"
debit hs, small stain, very fine Est.

N. Bedford, Nov. 14 two line ds and ms "Sh 36" [(34x2) + 2] ship rate on 1803 folded letter from Liver-
pool tQ New York per Fame, aged folds, very fine strike Est.

Provincetown, Mass May 25 cds, boxed "ship" hs and ms "6" rate on cover to Ohio, cover corner fault,
fine strikes Est.

Springfield Ms June 25 ms pmk and "Paid 18v." war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to N.H., fine ...
........................................................................................ Est.

Westport Ms March 21 ms pmk and "Paid 15" War surcharge rate on 1816 folded letter to Genl. Brooks at
Boston, fine Est.

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor Mich Augt. 2 red ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to New York, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Auburn M.T. Nov 71834 ms territorial pmk and 1125" rate on folded letter to New York, fine Est.

Bay Settlement M.T. 18 April ms territorial pmk and "Free Salmon Henry P.M." endorsement on 1833
folded letterro Buffalo Est.

Bay Settlement M.T. Feby 15 red ms territorial pmk and "Free S. Henry P.M." on 1835 folded leller to
Buffalo, one month prior to name change, very fine Est.

Bloomfield Mic T. Sep 19 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1831 folded letter headed from Farmington,
restored fold, fine Est.

Brownstown M.T. Apr 8 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1834 folded letter to New York, very fine ...
........................................................................................ Est.

Desmond M.T. Jan 30 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1834 folded letter to Vermont, minor age
spots, fine Est.

Dexter M.T. August 25 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1835 folded letterro Mass., very fine ..... Est.

Farmington M.T. March 30 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1832folded letter to New York, fine .Est.
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50-75

100-150
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75-100

75-100
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100-150
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104 Geloster M.T. Feb. 16 red ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1832 folded letter dated from Gull Prairie
to New York, fine Est.

105 Groveland M.T. Feby 8 ms territorial pmk and "25" tate on 1836 folded letter dated from Atlas, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

106 Kalamazoo Mich 1 Dec 1836 ms territorial pmk and "12Y2" rate on folded letter to Detroit, very fine . Est.

107 Marshall M.T. Jan 26 1832 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to New York, worn fold, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

108 Monroe M.T. August 3 red ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1830 folded letter to N.H., fine Est.

109 Monroe MicT Oct 4 territorial cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to New York, very
fine Est.

110 Mt. Oemens M.T. July 19 msterritorial pmk and "Paid 25" on 1835 folded letter to New York, fine .. Est.

III Niles M.T. AuguSll4 msterritorial pmk and "Paid 25" on 1834 folded letterlo New York, very fine .. Est.

112 Pontiac M.T. 8 Feby 1830 ms lerritorial pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to New York, fine Est.

113 Prairie du Chien M.T. Dec 5 ms pmk, while Michigan Territory and "25" rate on 1833 folded letter to
Missouri, very fme Est.

114 St. Clair M.T. April 7 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1835 folded letterlo New York, fine Est.

115 St. Clair M. lany 12 magenta ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1837 folded letter to New York, fine ...
. .. .. .. . .. . .Est.

116 Tecumseh M.T. Feby 15 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1831 folded letter to New York, very fine ...
....................................................................................... .Est.

117 Tecumseh M.T. Feby 26 red ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1833 folded letter to Ithaca, N.Y., age
spots at edge, fine . Est.

118 Troy M.T. Oct 31 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" on 1834 folded letter to New York, very fine ..... Est.

119 Washington M.T. Oct 28 1808 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on letter dated from Natchez to New
York, very rme Est.

120 Washington M.T. May 30 ms territorial pmk and "10" rate on 1836 folded letter to Ann Arbor, very
fine Est.

121 White Pigeon M.T. Dec 11 1830 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to New York, very fine .
......... .Est.

MISSISSIPPI

75-100

15()"200

50-75

75-100

5()"75

75-100

75-100

5()"75

75-100

100-150

75-100

5()"75

75-100

75-100

75-100

4()()..500

75-100

75-100

122

123

124

Mississippi, two folded letters with handstamped "25" rates, red Vicksburgh (1837) and green Port Gibson
(1841), faults Est.

Jackson Mi red cds and ms "X" rate on entire addressed to Z. Taylor as President, rate correctly crossed
out, ftIefolds, fmc usage Est.

Natches lany 201803 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" on folded letter to Vermont, edge wear, fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.
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75-100

75-100

200-250
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

125 Amherst N.H. 15 Octtr 99 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1799 folded letter to "Bear Creek Settlement. Ohio
Country," (Dayton), aged and fold splits Est.

~ Portsmouth, N.H. July I straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1799 folded A.L.S. of Jacof Sheafe toV Boston,letter mentions l'purchase Iron Houps for the U.S. Ship Congress," very fine Est.

NEW MEXICO

100-150

75-100

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

(Sanla Fe), highly important correspondece of 25 folded letters from two brothers (James and William
Glascow) who, as merchants, accompanied the Kearny Expedition during the Mexican War. Many of the
letters bear Missouri postmarks as they were carried out of the mails from the West. Dated between
May. 1846, when they left 81. Louis, and a March, 1848 letter which gives an eyewitness account of the
Battle of Santa Cruz (fought 42 days after the signing of the Peace treaty) these weD written letters describe
trail life and the many battles. The August 22. 18461etter, dated from Sata Fe on lhe day tbe Americaus
took possiession of Santa Fe mentions "Genl. Kearny marched into town without firing a shot. He made
an address that he took possession in the name of the U.S.," the three following letters are also dated from
Santa Fe; in January. 1847 the brothers wrote from Paso Del Norte (accompanying Col. Doniphan) and
then followed the expedition to Chihuahua (excellent letter describing the battle of Sacramento). An
exceptional correspondence from these important campaigns Est.

Santa Fe Oct 22, 1841 dateline on folded A.L.S. of James Magoffin to Colombia, Missouri. ms "Favrd.
by Manuel Alvarez" and entered the mails with "Independence Mo Dec 20" cds and ms "18~" rate,
carried by Alvarez, the U.S. Consul at Santa Fe, on his ill-fated journey back to Missouri when his party
lost 2 men in the snow, his leaving was delayed by the Mexican Governor in the aftermath of the Texas San
Fe Expedition, extremely fine usage , , Est.

NEW YORK

New York brown, two line postmark on reverse of 1764 folded letter from Albany to London, ms
lip packett" and "1/_" rate, addressed "au the Jamaica Coffee House" backstamped "20 No" arrival
cds, soiled and faulty fold Est.

New York aty, group of 6 folded letters or covers with various uFree" usages, incl. double oval "Post
Office Business," arc type hs and "Free" above pmk, also Registered Letter Bill, fine group Est.

Sloatsburg NY straight line pmk and ms "Paid 3" on 1855 folded leiter to New York, file fold. fine ... Est.

NORTH CAROLINA

Wasbinglon N.C. Apr 25 cds and ms "Sh 27" (25 + 2 ship fee) on 1835 folded letter from St. Pierre.
per "Schooner Caroline" to Fall River, Mass, fine Est.

OHIO

Oncinnati 1st June 1801 ms pmk, while Nortbwest Territory, and ms "17" rate on folded A.L.S. of
Daniel Symmes to William Clark at Louisville, worn folds Est.

Ciucinnati 4 Augt 1801 ms pmk, wbile Nortbwest Territory and "25" rate on folded A.L.S. of Col. Jobo
Armstrong to William Clark at Washin8ton.letter re8ards land claims of George Rogers Clark. aged folds
and piece missing at top Est.

CIncinnati 5th April 1802 ms pmk, wbile Northwest Territory and "50" rate on folded A.L.S. of Daniel
Symmes to William Clark at "Louisville, Falls of Ohio," letter regarding legal matters, edge faults, fine
usage Est.
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7,500-10,000
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136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

14S

146

147

148

149

ISO

lSI

IS2

Hamilton' 0 August, 30 two line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1839 folded letter to Fairfield, fine Est.

Middlebury 0 straight line pmk and ms "2S" rate on 1832 folded letter to New York, file folds, fme .. Est.

North Newbury straight line pmk, mg "July 3" date and "25" rate on 1838 folded letter to Mass, light
stain, very fine strike , .Est.

Worthington O. boxed pmk with ms date and "2S" rate on 1832 folded letter to Conn., fine Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

Easton, Pa Aprill3 fancy red ds, "Paid" hs and ms "12Yz" rate on 1814 folded letter to Bethany, file
fold, very fine Est.

Meadville Penn Feb boxed, red hs with ms day and "2S" rate on 1832 folded letter to Mass, light stain,
fine Est.

(Philadelphia, Pa), blue embossed, stove manufacturer's ad cover with Bloods adhesive (#lSLl4) acid tied,
their" Jan 1 1856" dS,light edge soiling, ex Gibson, very fine Est.

RHODE ISLAND

Newport, Rhode Island, three different oval pmks, 1822 balloon in dark green, 1824 green oval and 1831
red rimless, the last with "Free" hs, file folds, fine strikes Est.

WISCONSIN

Green Lake W.T. Dec 27 1847 ms pmk and "10" rate on folded letter to Ohio, light soiling, fine Est.

Hazel Green W.T. Decb 2 ms territorial pmk and "5" rate on 1845 folded letter to Prairie du Chien, very
fine Est.

Plymouth Wis Jun 3 ms territorial and "10" rate on 1847 folded letter to lllinois, very fine Est.

RAILWAY MARKINGS

Rail Road Car red straight line hs and ms "6" rate on 1842 folded letter from Brimfield to Springfield,
Mass. pencU"Warren" at top, very fine Est.

N(ew) L(ondon) W(illimantic) & P(almer) R.R. pencil route agent pmk and "July 28" date on 18S1 folded
letter from Lebanon to Westfield, Mass, lOe Orange Brown (#10) with ms cancel, wrinkle through
adhesive, fine usage, ex Chase Est.

Petersburg & R(oanoke) R. Road April 16, 184S ms route agents pmk and "2S" rate on folded letter from
Amelia County. Va. to Alabama, edge worn, fine usage Est.

INLAND WATERWAYS

Steamboats, partially mounted collection of 35 covers or folded letters with steam or steamboat usages and
approx. 30 collateral items, steamboat hs noted from Cleveland, steam hs of Stonington, Ct., Wilmington,
Del., Natchez, Louisville, Atton, Ill. etc., collateral items incl. several illustrated bills of lading, mixed
condition, fine balance Est.

Steamboat blue lis and matching "Due 2 cts" hs of Baltimore on cover to Philadelphia, 3c Dull Red (#26,
faulty) tied by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, cover edges aged Est.

Troy & New York Steam Boat, boxed, blue hs and matching "7 cts" double circle rate hs on entire to West
Troy, me fold, fine Est.
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153

154

155

156

157

158

159

ROUTE AGENTS

Waterway Route Agents, group of 7 folded letters or covers, inel. OIL'Ville & CiDey Mail Line" blue cds
tying 3c Dull Red (#26), two "Hudson Riv. Mail N.Y." cds with diff rate hs, "Mail Route" hs of New
York, "Steamer 5" hs, and 2 Miss. River agents of the 1870's, mixed condition, fine group Est.

Steamer Oregon 5 red oval route agent hs on August 25, 1846 folded letter from New York to Providence,
file fold, fine Est.

Steamer 5 oval hs, in red, on January 5, 1847 folded letter to Mass, file fold, very fine Est.

Ship 14V, black hs of New Orleans on inbound 1827 folded letter from Providence, per the "Charles
Joseph, ,. aged folds, fine usage Est.

Mail Route red arc hs and ms "l2Ih" rate on 1829 folded letter from New Orleans, per "nlinois" to New
York, very fine Est.

W.(heeling) & P.(arkersburg) River Mail Dec 4, light cds on 1854 folded letter from Pleasant Co, Va to
Missouri, "5" in circle rate hs, corner fault and stains, very fine usage Est.

U.S. Mail Packet Natchez blue oval hs tying 3c Red entire to New Orleans, matching "Route 7309" large
double oval hs, black "New Orleans La Sep 26" cds, fine Est.

PACKET MARKS

150-200

100-150

75-100

75-100

75-100

100-150

150-200

160 Packets, group of 14 folded letters or entires with packet handstamps, 3 early usages (1851-1855) inc!.
Packet Empress, Steamboat S1. James, and negative "S.B. Mary Foley," later 3c Pink entires incl. Idahoe,
Frank Pargoud, John Kilgore, Stonewall, Frolic and B.L. Hodge No.2, 3c green entires incl. Mayflower
and Str. Lotawanna, faults on early usages, fine group Est.

161 From Steamer W.W. Farmer red oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, light ink bleed through at left,
crease, fine strike Est.

162 Lake Champlain Steam Packet Franklin, Capt. R.W. Sherman red hs on June 19, 1832 folded letter from
•'Eagle Foundry" to Vergennes, Vt., carried out of the mails, aged fold and edge wear, fine usage .... Est.

163 Steamer J.F. Pargoud, J.W. Tobin, Commander circle hs on coverto New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26) with
ms cancel at left, ex Chase, fine Est.

164 Steam Boat Piota, black, ornamented double oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans with ms "Valuable"
at top, pin holes at left, very fine strike Est.

165 Steamer Rapides ornamented red oval hs on 3c Red star die entire to New Orleans, aged and slightly
discolored, no flap, fine strike Est.

166 From Steamer M. Relf red oval hs on orange cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (1/26) with ms cancel, red
"From Geo. Hite New Orleans" oval steamboat agent hs, mended cover tears at foot Est.

167 Steam Boat St. James, mostly clear red oval hs on 1851 folded letter from Miss. to New Orleans, red "New
Orleans La Dec 26" cds and "Way 6" hs, me fold, fine Est.

168 From Steamer St. Nicbolas Chas Barger, Master red oval hs on 3c Red entire to St. Louis, "Steam" hs of
St. Louis original Dec 26, 18531etter of G.R. Clark (son of explorer) headed "Steamer Aleck Scott" to his
wife, edgefaults, fine strike Est.
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169

170

171

172

173

OCEAN WATERWAY

Ship Herald, P. Fox sailed April 30, clear double circle ship purser's hs on 1819 folded letter from Boston
to Holland, forwarded through Liverpool with boxed "Ship Letter' hs crossed out, ms due rates, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Steamship, 2 items, 1851 printed circular from Cuba with "Steamship 12!h ets" hs and "Steamship to"
on cover with 1855 enclosure headed from "Steam Ship Illinois," fine Est.

Forwarded By Osbon's Bureau of Naval Information, Box 2043 Post Office, New-York City circle hs on
reverse of cover addressed to "U.S.S. J.L. Davis" of the blockading Squadron, uncancelled 3c Rose (#65)
on front, pencil 1864 docket on reverse, very fine usage Est.

Trans Atlantics, group of 7 covers from same correspondence from Denmark to Conn., 1867/1886, inel. 3
depreciated currency usages and three covers with U.S. postage dues tied, some faults, fine group . .... Est.

Balance of consignment, 23 folded letters or covers, many pre stamp ship mail or contract trans-Atlantic
usages, several La. usages. mixed condition Est.

WESTERN EXPRESS

1,000-1,250

75-100

150-200

200-250

100-150

174 Adams & Co. Express San Francisco California. red, printed shield on cover to Maine. blue "Express"
boxed hs, fine Est.

175 Adams & Co. Express San Francisco blue oval hs on June 19, 1852 folded letter to Sonoma, file fold,
soiled Est.

176 Adams & Co. Express San Francisco, blue double oval hs on Jan 8, 1853 entire to Sacramento, file fold,
fine Est.

177 Adams & Co. San-Francisco Nov 14, blue double circle hs on cover to care of Adams Office in Sonora,
........................................................................................ Est.

178 Northern Pacific Exp. Co. San Francisco, Cal Jun 17 1887 violet, oval ds tying franked 2c Brown entire (0

Alaska. edge soiled, fme Est.

179 Salmon River & Nez Perces Express Paid 50 cents franked 3c Pink entire. paste back only, additional Wells
Fargo & Co. frank and their San Francisco, blue ds stuck 3 times, cover crease at left, fine ,Est.

180 Swift & Co. Union Gty Express ms endorsement on Dec 22, 1854 folded letter from Alvarado (0 San
Francisco, blue Wells Fargo & Co. San Francisco oval hs, worn fold, very fine usage Est.

181 Wells, Fargo & Co., balance of collection, 15 covers, unfranked inc!. 1854 Mok Hill biue oval, and 3c
Nesbit from San Francisco, franked 3c Pink entires with hs inel. Tomales, La Grange, Taylorsville, Todd's
Valley, Napa, Howlands Flat, Markleeville and Hornitas, later usages inc!. Columbus House ds and 1899
cover from Carson City, Nevada, some faults, fine group Est.

182 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Steamboat blue, fancy hs tying franked 3c Red entire to San Francisco, edge
scuff at top, fine strike Est.

183 Wells Fargo & Co's Express Benicia black double oval hs and matching "Free" hs on cover to San
Francisco, endorsed by "Hubert" from State Assembly at top right, fine Est.
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184 Wells, Fargo & Co. Boston, lithographed scroll on 1858 cover to "Chips" at San Francisco, blue "Wells,
Fargo & Co Express Boston" hs, age stripe in center and edge wear, very fine usage Est.

185 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Campo Seeo blue oval hs on franked 3c Red Star Die entire to Inskip, pencil
"Col 11-" atleft,lighlSoiling, fine Est.

186 Wells, Fargo & Co. Clipper Gap Oct 6 blue oval hs tying franked 3c Pink entire to Auburn, very fine .. Est.

187 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Colomo blue oval hs and "Paid" oval hs as frank on 3c Red entire (#U2, with
seal) to Sacramento, tied by "Sacramento City Cal Aug 2" cds, fine Est.

188 Wells, Fargo & Co. Coulterville Mar 19 black oval ds tying franked 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, fine ..
....... .Est.

189 Wells, Fargo & Co. Downieville Sep 18 blue oval ds tying franked 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, very
fine , ,."."., .. ,., .. ", .. , , .. " .. , .. , , , .. ".", .. , " , ,. Est.

190 Wells Fargo & Co. Gross Valley Jan 10 black oval ds and blue "Dutch Flat Jan II" ds on franked 3c Pink
entire to Nevada, ms 1865 docket, edge wear, fine strikes . , . , .. , , .. , , , , , Est.

191 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Iowa Hill black oval hs on 3c Red entire (#U2, with seal) to Sacramento, 1855
dockets at right and light edge stain, very fine strike Est.

192 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Marysville blue oval hs on entire to San Francisco, very fine Est.

193 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Marysville blue oval hs and matching "Free" oval hs on cover to San
Francisco, fine , Est.

194 Wells Fargo & Co. franked 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, their mostly clear "Marysville" straight line hs
........................................................................................ Est.

195 Wells, Fargo & Co. ElIpress Nevada blue oval hs tying 3c Red entire to San Francisco, matching "Feby 18"
ds struck twice, rns "with gold $3,300" at left, very fine Est.

196 Wells Fargo & Co's. Express New York blue double circle hs, light strike, on cover to San Francisco,
embossed ad on flap, original August, 1862letler and enclosure, docketing across face, edge wear .... Est.

197 Wells, Fargo & Co. Oroville Jul 5 blue oval ds tying franked 3c Red Star Die entire to Forbestown, edge
soiled, fine Est.

198 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express San Francisco, boxed hs in blue on cover "From the U.S. Sloop St. Marys" to
N.Y., black on pink "Forwarded By" label at top left, edge soiled, fine Est.

]99 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express San Francisco blue oval hs on ad cc cover to Sacramento, fine Est.

200 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Stockton red oval hs and ms "25 ct" fee on 3c Red entire (#U2, with seal) to
San Francisco, fine Est.

201 Wells, Fargo & Co. Victoria Aug 18 blue oval ds on "Victoria And British Columbia" franked cover to
San Francisco, 3d Blue tied by part strike of oval ds, ms 1870 docket at left, very fine Est.

202 Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Yankee Jims red oval hs on 3c Red entire to San Francisco, no flap, very fine .
....................................................................................... .Est.
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REGISTERED MAIL

A frequent complaint against the Post Office in the first half of the eighteenth century was that mail containing money or
other valuable items failed to reach its intended destination. The Act of March 3, 1855. effective July I. 1855, provided for
the registration of valuable letters for a fee aftive cents. Prior to this date, however. systems were in place at several post of
fices for keeping track of valuable mail. The system used at Philadelphia from late 1845 included the placing of an "R"
handstamp on valuable mail for delivery in Philadelphia. Although several "ROO covers to Philadelphia have manuscript
notations that indicate they were recorded at the point of mailing. many have none. These were probably separated from
the regular mail or marked as valuable on attached slips.

The Philadelphia "R" handstamps used from 1845 to 1854 were struck in red or blue during periods that largely cor
responded with the usc of red or blue postmarks in Philadelphia. Two different size handstamps were employed. The types.
colors. and periods of usage are noted below.

R TYPE. COLOR

I.Large Blue
2.Small Blue
J.Large BIlle
4.Small Red
5.Large Red
6.SmalJ Red

KNOWN DATES

10129/45 to 10/10/4<)
10/19/49 to 6/19/51
6/24/51 to 7/12151
11/4/51 to 2127152
5/10/52 to 9/14/52
9/14/52 to 6/6154

203

204

205

206

2JY7

208

209

210

211

212

REGISTERED MAIL

Registered Mail, the mounted balance of collection, 77 covers or folded letters, a representative group
from the "R" markings of Philadelphia to the early 20th Century, various rates and fees incl. 8c fee, 12
covers with various registry labels, various issues represented with greatest strength in 1870-1910 period,
some faults, very fine balance _ Est.

Registered red hs of New Orleans and their matching "Jan 24" cds and ms "10" rate on cover to Tenn.,
ms 1852 docket on back, edge wrinkles and substantially reduced at left, fine early usage Est.

Registered No ms notation on cover from Crittenden correspondence, "San Francisco Cal Jun 3" cds and
ms "25" rate, original 1852 letter mentions enclosing gold to repay a loan, stain and blue cover discolored
to white at top, very early California registered usage Est.

Registered No boxed, black hs with IDS number, on 1855 folded letter from Mobile to New Orleans, red
"Mobile Ala 3 Paid Jun 26" cds, ms "Record" senders notation at top left, file fold, very fine strike .. Est.

R large blue hs of Philadelphia on inbound cover from France, red "Bureau Maritime Havre Oct 4 '45"
bkst and boxed "PP" hs, red "New York Ship 12 cts Nov 12" cds, edge faults, ex Flack, very fine usage ..
.. .. .. .. . .Est.

R large blue hs of Philadelphia on inbound cover, "Pensacola Flor Oct 29" cds and ms "10" rate, original
leller headed "U.S. Ship St. Marys Off Vera Cruz Ig45," minor edge soiling, the earliest recorded usage
(probably applied in Phila. on Nov I), ex Flack, very fine usage Est.

R large blue hs of Philadelphia on inbound 1846 folded letter, blue "Eutaw Ala lui 12" cds and clear
"0ne Dime" coin rate hs, restored folds, very fine usage , Est.

R large blue hs of Philadelphia on inbound 1847 folded leller, ms "Clarksburg la Dec 3" pmk and P.M.
free endorsement, very fine Est.

R large blue hs of Philadelphia on inbound cover, "Grand Rapids Mich Oct 31" cds and "x" rate hs, very
fine , Est.

R large blue hs of Philadelphia, pair of inbound folded lellers from Holidaysburg, Pa, 1847 usage with red
cds and matching negative liS" rate and 1848 usage with blue markings, fiIe folds, very fine strikes .... Est.
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213

214

215

R large blue hs of Philadelphia on inbound 1851 folded letter, red "Boston 6 cts Jul I" origin cds, first day
double rate, aged fold, very fine usage Est.

R large blue hs of Philadelphia on inbound cover. black "Tamaqua Pa Dec 19" cds and "10" rate bs,
crease and mended spindle hole, fine strike Est.

R small blue hs of Philadelphia on inbound entire, I'Bellville Ala 14 Feb 1851" ms pmk and I'P.M. Free"
endorsement, very fine Est.

REGISTRY LABEL COVERS

200-250

50-75

75-100

216 Honolulu, Hawaii registry label on large blue, linen cover with stamps of U.S., Newfoundland, Canada,
New Zealand, Hong Kong, Transvaal, Dutch Indies, and British Guiana (l stamp missing), several pmks
and registry labels inel. San Francisco, cover faults Est.

217 Honolulu, Hawaii registry label with four digit blue number on registered 3d entire from New Zealand
to Japan, additional 5d franking tied by °Dunedin Feb 24 1906" prnk, their registry hs, magenta
"Honolulu Hawaii Registered" bkst and arrival cds, reduced slightly at left just into label, fine Est.

218 Mobile Ala ms town name and number on utility registry label on cover from Colombia to Germany, their
magenta "Apr 271899" ds, New York exchange label, cover soiled, fine usage Est.

219 Mobile, Ala printed registry label on cover from Panama to Jamaica and returned, red "Mobile Ala Reg.
Div. Dec 8 1908" bkst, New York Exchange label and "Jamaica Registered De 17 -{}8" oval ds, adhesive
damaged and cover opened out Est.

220 Nogales, Ariz handstamped registry label and their territorial "Registered Jan 3 1899" 4 line magenta ds
on reverse of 60r entire from Brazil to Mazatlan, Mexico, additIonal franking of 200r (2) and 20r (2) tied,
magenta registry pmks of Nogales, Sonora (Mexico) and arrival ds, very fine Est.

221 St. Louis, Mo registry label on cover from Canada to Mexico, 6c, 2c and four copies YlC Maple Leaves
tied, "Toronto Canada Mr 28 00" origin cds, Chicago and St. Louis transit blest, Mexican registry label
and transit pmks, very fine Est.

222 San Francisco Cal registry label with three digit number on cover from Jamaica to the Philippines, 3d tied
to front and two adhesives tied to reverse by "Jamaica Registered Ju 29 1901" pmk. Boston and San
Francisco registry ds, cover reduced at right Est.

223 Seattle, Wash registry label on cover from Brazil to Japan, three copies 300r (one faulty) tied by "Jan 6
1905" pmk, boxed registry hs and liAR" hs, arrival bkst Est.

224 Seattle, Wash registry label on cover from Austria to Chicago and forwarded to Japan and then back to
Brun, "Chicago III Oct 20 1910 Second Notice" ds, "Seattle, Wash Registered Oct 24 1910" bkst,
Yokohama bkst and "Brunn" seals on back, 3 overlapped Japanese notices at side, edge worn, very fine
usage Est.

225 Tacoma, Wash registry label with ms number on card from Austria, via New York, Tacoma, San
Francisco, and Yokohama to Tokyo and returned, San Francisco, Cal registry label, several 1898 pmks,
edge worn Est.
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226

227

228

229

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

ADHESIVES ON COVER

#9Xl,5c New York Provisional, three margins, with blue ms cancel on recorded entire to Philadelphia, red
"Paid" hs and matching "New-York 5 cts Jan 17" cds, large blue "R" hs of Philadelphia, soiled folds,
very fine usage , Est.

1847 ISSUE

#1, 5c Red Brown, large margins except nick at left, tied to entire to Philadelphia by red grid cancel,
matching HRichmond Va Oct 15" cds, IDS numbers and small blue R of Philadelphia for recorded mail,
very fine usage , ,Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, fOUf margins, tied to 1849 folded letter to Oswego by blue "Syracuse N.Y. 5 May 1"
cds and matching grid cancel, fine Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, full margins, clear impression, tied to 1847 entire to Baltimore by red grid cancel,
matching "Richmond Va Oct 25" cds, file fold, edge soiling, very fine adhesive Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, four margins, wrinkles, tied to 1847 folded letter to Providence by red "Boston 18 Nov
5 cts" cds, "Paid" hs to left, file folds and edge wear Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, 4 margins, tied by red grid cancel to 1847 folded letter to Providence, "Boston 14 Dec
5 cis" cds, file fold through adhesive Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, four close to full margins, bleached spots, just tied to cover to Owego by blue grid
cancel, matching "Syracuse N.Y. Mar 13" cds, cover aged Est.

#2, tOe Black, margins except touched at foot, crease, tied to 1848 cover to Baltimore by red grid cancel,
matching "Boston 14 Jan 10 cts" cds, ms docket Est.

1851 ISSUE

#7, SA, Ie Blue, two horizontal strips (pas. 91-93LIE
, full margins, and 81-83LIE

, cut in) position 81LIE

being type IlIA, inverted transfer, with ms cancels, on cover to N.H., IDS "Grass Valley Cal Nov 29" pmk,
cover mended cornertear, light soiling, very fine usage Est.

#7, Ie Blue, type II, position 13U,large plate crack at left, cut in at top, tied to local use entire by "San
Francisco Cal Jun 6" cancel, address re-inked, file folds Est.

#11, 3c Brownish Carmine, corner copy, cut in at foot, tied to registered cover to Virginia by "Saint Louis
Me Aug 61856" cds, their red "Registered" hs'and ms number, very fine Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to May 10, 1852 folded letter to Philadelphia with their lar8e "R" hs in red
for recorded mail, ms number, light "Williamsport Pa" cds, fme strike Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to registered cover to Wisconsin by "Marshall Mich May 15 1856" pmk, red "R" hs
and fiS number, cover reduced at left, very fine strikes , .. ,." .. "", , , Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied by black wedges cancel to entire to Philadelphia with their uR" hs in red for
recorded mail, red "Amherst Ms, Apr 6" origin cds and ms number, cover edge soiled and worn .. , .. Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, Machinist's illustrated ad cover by "zanesville 0" cds, 1855
enclosure, very fine, . , , , . , , , , .. , . , , .. , , . , , , , Est.
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241

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, Phoenix Meter Co. ad cover by blue "Baltimore Md May 221857"
pmk, very fine Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red on black embossed, lumber merchant's ad cover, "New Britain a" cds, 1855 enclosure,
very fine , Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to green embossed, corner card in the shape of a book, cover by "New York" cds,
1854 enclosure Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to albino embossed, Broadway Bank, yellow cc cover by "New-York" cds, 1856
enclosure. very fine , Est.

#14, lOe Green, type II, three large margins, tied to cover to N. Y. by "Sacramento Cal Jun 4" cds, fine ...
........................................................................................ Est.

#14, tOe Green, type II, faults, with IDS cancel on cover to Oroville, Cal, "Brownsville Vt Jan 16" cds,
original letter, cover edge wear, fine Est.

#17,12< Black, horizontal pair, complete to large margins, tied with pair 3c Dull Red (#11) to Dec, 1853
folded letter from San Francisco to England (lc overpay of 29c rate) by grid cancels, blue Via Nicaragua
Ahead Of The Mails boxed hs, red "London Paid" arrival cds, restored vertical fold affects one 120
adhesive, very fine usage Est.

#17, I2c Black, margins except cut in at bottom left, tied to refolded, registered entire by "Philadelphia
Pa Jun 12" cds, ms number and "P.O. Stamp Lightly" at top, P.F. cert, minor edge faults, ex Gibson,
fme usage Est.

1857 ISSUE

100-150

50-75

50-75

50-75

150-200

100-150

2,000-2,500

400-500

249 #20, Ie Blue, Type n, pair and single, tied to registered mourning cover to Detroit by "Napoleon Mich"
cds, ms "Reg No.2" at top, ms 1859 docket, cover refolded at top, fine Est.

250 I!U>, 3c Dull Red, perf faults, tied to cover to S.c. by italic letter "Welaka E.F. May 7" pmk, additional
strike to left, "May 91861" docket at left not contemporary with usage, very fine Est.

251 #26, 3c Dull Red, tied to reglstered cover to Ind. by blue "Cincinnati O. Ju125" cds, their red "R" hs and
ms number, albino embossed ad on reverse, ms 1860 docket, light edge soiling, fine Est.

252 #26, 3c Dull Red, se with ms cancel, on registered cover to Washington, Va ms "Goresville Va Oct 26"
pmk and llRegistered Paid 5" in same hand at left, minor edge faults at top, very fine usage showing
payment of fee Est.

253 I!U>, 3c Dull Red tied to registered cover to Virginia by target cancel, matching "New-York Jan 231861"
cds and blue "Registered" hs, cover corner repair and horizontal crease, earliest recorded usage of this
handstamp Est.

254 I!U>, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Stockton by blue "Rough & Ready Cal Nov 25" cds, very fine Est.

255 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to black and green, bi-color, steamer illustrated ad cover by "Zanesville O.
May 191860" pmk,light stain, very fine design Est.

256 I!U>, 3< Dull Red tied to blue embossed, "Charter Oak" illustrated, Insurance Co. cover by "Hartford Ct.
Jan 311859" cds, fine Est.

257 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to black embossed, Foundry illustrated Eaves design ad cover by "Milwaukee Wis
Oct 191859" pmk. reduced slightly at top and corner tear, fine Est.
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258

259

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

268

269

270

27[

272

273

274

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed ad cover of Barnum's American Museum by "New-York May 29
1861" duplex pmk, cover stains at left Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel and matching "Otoe City N.T. Feb 1 1858" Nebraska Territory pmk on
cover to Vermont. fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, building illustrated ad cover by blue "Baltimore Md Jun 15 1861"
pmk, very fine Est.

1126, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed. Emory & Henry College illustrated cover by blue "Emory Va"
cds, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, ship illustrated cc cover by "Richmond Va May 7 1859" cds, cover
edge stains, fine design , , Est.

#2Jj, 3c DuD Red tied to blue hardware dealer illustrated cc cover by "Warren Ohio" cds, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red, faults, tied to Roanoke College illustrated cover by "Salem Va" cds, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to [ron Foundry illustrated ad cover from Mobile to New Orleans by "Way" hs,
"New Orleans La Aug 31" matching cds, pin hole, very fine , Est.

#32-34, tOe Green, vertical strip, mixed types IV-II-III, tied to registered lOe Green entire to Philadelphia
by "Nevada City Cal May 19 [859" pmks, "Registered" hs, signed Ashbrook, tight soiling, very fine
usage Est.

#32, tOe Green, type II, se, tied to cover from Denver correspondence by large, shaded star cancel,
matching ·'Sacramento City Cal Dec 21858" pmk, ms "Via Los Angeles overland Route" at left, excellent
letter regarding the overland mails and Telegraph, cover restored at bottom, fine Est.

#35, tOe Green, se, tied to cover to Confederate Mississippi by uSan Francisco Cal Jun I 1861" pmk,
"Dead Letter Office P.O. Dpt Sep 20 1861" double oval hs, red "M" filing initial and note of $2
enclosure, original letter , very fine usage after mails suspended Est.

#35, tOe Green with ms cancel on HPer Overland Mail Via Los Angeles" stage coach illustrated cover to
N.H., matching "Woodside Cal Sep 24" pmk, very fine Est.

#36, 12c Black, block of eight tied to Quadruple rate, registered cover to England by blue "Cincinnati O.
Jan 27" cds, black HNew_York Paid" transit cds, black "Registered London 15 Fe 59" oval hs and red,
crowned "Registered" hs, arrival bkst, cover edge worn, very fine, early usage Est.

1861-1867 ISSUES

#63, Ie Blue, faults, tied together with 3c Rose (#65) to cover addressed to "U.S.S. Patroon" at St. Johns
River, Florida, to the mails carrier, repaired at left and edge faults Est.

#65, 3c Rose, group of six covers addressed to (5) or from different Naval vessels, of blockading squadron
incl. Pocahontas, St. Lawrence, Metacomet, Susquehanna, James L. Davis and from U.S.S. Housatonic,
two with additional Ie Blue for to the mails carrier service, some faults, very fine group Est.

#65, 3c Rose, two copies tied to registered cover to Virginia by blue "Memphis Tenn Apr 15" cds and
stylized leaf cancel, matching ·'Registered" hs at left, very fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose, pair tied to registered cover to Mass, straight line "Registered" hs and matching uSan
Francisco Cal Nov 28 1864" cds, cover minor edge faults, very fine strike Est.
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#65, 3c Rose on registered cover to New York, "South Norwalk Conn" cds and their "V" rate hs,
apparently indicating registry fee, to left, ms HReg No.7" at left, cover reduced irregularly into address.
very fine usage Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to registered cover to Danville, Pa by "Shamokin Pa" cds, "Registered" hs struck 3
times at left, cover minor edge soiling Est.

#65, 3c Rose, two copies, tied to registered cover to Mass, "New Orleans La Feb IT' cds and matching
"Registered" hs, cover reduced slightly at left, fine , Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to registered cover by grid cancel, matching "New-York Registered Dec 21 'J double circle
pmk, cover crease, fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose, block of six and pair, se, on registered front only to New Orleans, rimless "New York
Rgistered Nov 27 1867" cds, restored folds incl. one throu8h block, early example of 20e fee paid by
stamps, Ie overpay of postage Est.

#65, 3c Rose, four ad covers, incl. Eastman's College, American House Hotel of Boston, Pittsburgh seeds-
man, and a woolen mills illustrated cover from Springfield, Ill, minor faults Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to blue, Bennington Stone Ware illustrated ad cover by "Bennington Vt" cds, minor
reduction, fme Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to Adams Express Co. illustrated, blue embossed cc cover by "New York Jan 15 1863"
duplex pmk, very fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to all over, American Agriculturist illustrated ad cover by "New York 1863" duplex,
edges aged Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to .tDr. Higgins' Great Antalgica" illustrated ad cover, "Palmer Mass Jul91863" pmk,
very tine Est.

Patent Cancels, partially mounted collection of 20 covers and 31 stamps, a few items incorrectly identified
as patents, incl. several Albany or Buffalo cancels (1861 issue) and several Providence types on Bank Note
issues, mixed condition, fine group Est.

#68, lOe Green pair payin8 20c registry fee and 3c Rose (#65) tied to registered cover by "Ypsilanti Mich
Ju13 - 67" pmk, cover edge repair and light stains, earliest recorded example of 20e fee paid by stamps ....
....................................................................................... . Est.

#68, lOe Green, pair paying 20c registry fee and 3c Rose (#65) tied to registered cover by "Bloomfield N.J.
May 12 - 68" cds, coverreduced at right Est.

#68, tOe Green tied to cover to N.Y. by pinwheel cancel, matching "Virginia City N.T. Aug 23 1862"
Nevada territorial pmk, original letter headed from Humboldt County, cover age stained Est.

#68, tOe Green, two copies, paying 20e registry fee, tied with 3c Rose (#65) to registered cover, rimless
"New-York" Registered Dec 5 1867" pmk, scotch tape stain at foot, no flap Est.

#68, tOe Green with blue target cancel on cover to U.S.S. Powhatan at Panama, matching "Cincinnati O.
Sep 29" cds, cover tears at top, fine usage Est.

#69,12< Black, perf faults, tied t08ether with pair 10e Green E Grills (#89) to registerd cover, 20e fee paid
by stamps, straight line "Registered" hs and "Beaufort S.C. Jun 25" cds, small cover nick at top, ex
Seybold, fine Est.
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#73, 2c Black, perf faults, tied with two copies lOe Green (#68, diff. shades) to cover to New Zealand by
target cancels, matching "San Francisco Cal JulIO" transit cds, blue "Post Office Paid Victoria,
Vancouver Island" origin hs, HPanama Jy 23 67" transit cds, arrival bkst, minor edge spots, extremely
fine usage Est.

#73, 2c Black with ms cancel and block of six 3c Rose (#65) with ms cancels, paying 20c registry fee, on
reverse of registered cover to Alfred, Maine, additional 3c Rose, similar cancel, on front and fiS

HRegistered Letter, Grave Run Mills Md" pmk. fine Est.

#73, 2c Black tied to Newspaper wrapper to France by "San Francisco Cal May 1 1864" pmk, red" 15"
decimes due hs, fine Est.

#76, Sc Brown, strip of 4 paying 20e registry fee and 3c Rose (#65, se) tied to registered cover by "Danville
Ill" cds, cover reduced at left and lightstain Est.

#76, 5c Brown used with lOe Green (#68, faults) on stamp dealer cc, registered cover to Austria, late usage
with uNew York Regy Div 8-13 1884" pmk, cover stains and edge faults Est.

#78, 24c Lilac, se, faults, tied on registered cover to England, fee paid in cash, blue "Registered" hs and
matching "Chicago Ill" cds, their I') cents" red credit hs, red 1864 arrival cds, cover tears and soiled .. Est.

#78, 24c Lilac on gray "Pittsburgh Plow Works" illustrated cc cover to England, "Pittsburgh Pa" cds,
faint credit cds and "London Paid 67" arrival cds, reduced slightly at left, edge faults Est.

#78, 24c Lilac tied to cover to England by "Troy N.Y." duplex pmk, red "New-York Am Pkt 3"
exchange cds, 1865 arrival pmk, cover edge nick, fine Est.

#94, 3c Red F Grill, five copies, faults, with "Free" cancels on registered cover to Alfred, Maine, "Esther
ville loa Jan 15 69" origin cds, ms number at top, very early usage showing ISc registry fee, cover edge
soiled Est.

1195, 5c Brown F Grill, vertical strip, faults, paying 15c registry fee used with 3c Green (#147) on cover,
straight line "Registered" hs and matching "Fort Gaines Ga Feb 8" cds, cover tears and edge worn, very
fine usage Est.

1869 ISSUE

#112, Ie Buff tied to 1869 partially printed Bankruptcy notice by "San Francisco Cal Aug 16" duplex
pmk. drop rate usage, ms dockets, fine Est.

#112, Ie Buff, off center, tied to local use cover by grid cancel, matching "Cazenovia N.Y." cds, non
contemporary ms '11869" at left, fine _ Est.

#117, 12c Green, centered into perfs, tied with 6c Ultramarine (#115) to 15c registry rate cover, "Williams-
burgh NY" cds, cover reduced at right Est.

#119, ISc Brown and Blue, centered into perfs, tied together with 3c Ultramarine (#114) to registered cover
by "Burlington Flats N.Y." cds, fine Est.

1870·1893 ISSUES

#135, 2c Red Browo Grill used with three copies 3c Green (#147, faults) on registered cover to Canada
(5c registry fee + 6c postage), "New York Registered" cds, boxed "Registered G.W.R." transit hs and
"G.W.R. West Fe 17 73" bkst, cover corner fault at top left, very fine usage Est.
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#138, 7c VenniUon Grills, strip of fOUf tied to registered, long cover to Switzerland, 20c postage plus Be
registry fee, "PernbervilJe O. Aug 191874" cds, red "New York Registered" transit, boxed "Chargee" hs
and Swiss bkst, crease away from adhesives, very fine usage Est.

#153, 24c Purple used with 15c Bright Orange (#152) and 2c Brown (#157) on registered legal size cover to
Detroit [8c registry fee + (11x3) postage), magenta "New York Registered Apr 24" cds, ms 1875 notation
at left, ms docketing, cover reduced into address at right, P.F. eeft, very fine usage Est.

#158, 3c Green, fOUf copies, used on registered 3c Red Centennial entire (HU218) to England (We registry
fee + 5c postage), violet "Brooklyn, Kings Co. Reg. Bus Jun J I 1877" cds, their red wax seal on reverse
and 'lNew York Registered" ds, red British "Registered" and arrival bkst, cover repaired at top, opened
out for display, very fine usage _ _ Est.

#158, 3c Green just tied to "Tramp's Terror" revolver illustrated ad cover, "Chicago Ill" pmk, minor
edge tear at left, part flap, fine design Est.

#158, 3c Green, three ad covers, 2 red embossed cc usages from Newark, N.J. or Petersburg, Va. and a
coal dock illustrated cover from Providence, the last faults the others fine Est.

#158, 3c Green tied to all over design, "Old Orchard House" gray, illustrated ad cover by blue "Old
Orchard Me Aug 301878" pmk, fine Est.

#158, 3c Green tied to allover design flag ad cover, in colors, for Political Banners by "New York"
duplex pmk, reduced slightly at right and minor age flecks, fine Est.

#159, 6c Pink, faults, used with 2c Brown (#157) on 3c Green registered entire to New York (8c registry
fee), IlHartsville Mo Apr 16" cds, 1875 enclosure, fine Est.

#160, 7c Vermilion used with Ie Blue (#156, se) on 3c Green entire, 8c registry fee, "West Point Ga
Apr 21" cds, cover tear at top, nne combination Est.

#162, lOe Brown, paying registry fee, tied with pair 3c Green (#158) to cover by star cancels, very light
"Scott Bar Cal" cds, oval Fraudulent Delivery Prohibited By Order Of The Postmaster General" hs at
left, 1879 "Dead Letter Office" triangular ds on reverse and "B" filing initial hs, original enclosure
mentions payment for "prize watch," ex Knapp, very fine Est.

#161, lOe Brown tied with 2c Vermilion (#178) to registered 3c Green entire to Italy (lOc registry fee + 5c
postage), "Beloit Wis" cds, New York 1877 oval transit bkst, arrival bkst, cover edge tears Est.

#161, lOe Brown, paying registry fee, tied with 3c Green (#158) to cover, printed "Registered No." label at
top with ms number, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

#161, lOe Brown tied together with Ie Blue (#156) to 8c registry ree cover to Brooklyn by "Elmira N.Y.
May 29" cds, 1874 docket on reverse, fine Est.

#162, 12< Black Violet tied with Ie Blue (#156) to registered cover by magenta wedges cancel, matching
"New York Registered Oct 6" cds, illustrated insurance company cc, red ms "Returned" and 1876
company ds, cover wrinkles, fine combination Est.

#163, lSc YeUow Qrsnge tied to registered cover to Switzerland, "Petaluma Cal" cds, "New York
Registered" cds, boxed "Chargee" hs, 1876 arrival bkst, cover substantially reduced at left, fine usage ....
... . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . Est.

#163, 15c Orange, ms cancel, paying ISc registry fee tied to 3c Green entire, "Harrisville Wis" origin cds
at left, fine Est.
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323 #184, 3c Green tied to multicolor, Steam Printer's illustrated ad cover by "New York '79" duplex pmk,
reduced slightly at right, fIne Est.

324 #187, lOe Brown tied with 3c Green (#184) to registered cover by blue "Sutler B. & o. R.R. Pit Div
Feb 1 1882" double oval, railway route agent pmk, boxed registry hs of New York on reverse, fine .... Est.

325 #189, IS< Red Orange, short perfs, with black cancel, on registered cover to Germany (lOc fee), magenta
"San Francisco Registered lan 10 1883" ds, New York Exchange registry label, early usage of label which
began on Jan I, 1883, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

326 #189, ISc Orange, faults, on registered cover to Switzerland (5c rate plus lOc registry), boxed "Petaluma,
Sonoma Co. - Cal Reg. B. Aug 21 1880" ds, New York registry transit bkst, arrival bkst, minor edge
soiling, fine Est.

327 #189, IS< Red Orange tied to 5c Blue registered entire to Germany, magenta "Registered, lui 10 1883,
Branch B, San Francisco, Cal" hs and blue bkst, New York exchange registry label, edge soiled, fine .. Est.

328 #189, ISc Red Orange tied to registered cover to France by "Philadelphia Pa" double oval, stamp dealer
cc at left, magenta "Philadelphia Pa Registered" roller cancel tying New York Exchange registry label,
1889 backstamps, COver reduced at left, fine Est.

329 #206, Ie Gray Blue, two copies tied to blue, red and gold illustrated ad cover by "Boston Mass 1887"
machine cancel, light soiling, fine Est.

330 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to gold embossed, gold on green ad cover by "New-York lun 5 85" duplex pmk,
very fine Est.

331 #210, 2c Red Brown, strip of five, perf faults, tied to registered, legal size HDepartment of the Interior,
Olympia W.T." cover to Tacoma, We registry fee paid by adhesives, postage free, violet "Registered
Olympia Wash Dec 2 1886" territorial ds, "Unclaimed" and "Return To Writer" handstamps, cover
edges aged, flIefolds, very fIne usage Est.

332 #212, Ie Ultramarine used with ten copies 2c Green (#213), on front and back, of registered cover to
Turkey (16c fee), magenta "Registered San Francisco Cal Feb 19 1890" ds tying New York Exchange
registry label, stamp dealer hs, bkst, cover edges aged Est.

333 #216, S< Indigo tied to registered lOe Brown entire to HoUand by "Baltimore Md Red" double oval, their
"Registered Ju114 1890" ds, New York Exchange registry label, arrival bkst, very fine Est.

334 #220, 2c Carmine tied to Dixon Crucible Co., muiticolor ad cover by indistinct pmk, 1891 "Cleveland
Ohio" bkst, very fine Est.

335 #220, 2c Cannine with purple cancel on cover to Arkansas, matching "Crow Agency Mont May 3 1894"
pmk, original letter , edge faults, fine strike Est.

336 #221, 3c Purple tied with IOc Green (#258) to registered cover to Germany, "Fort Reno Okla Dec 10 1894"
territorial pmk, New York registry label with four digit number and "City" at right, arrival bkst, cover
reduced and age spots Est.

337 #222, 4c Dark Brown, se, pair paying registry fee, tied with Sc Columbian to 5c Blue entire to Switzerland,
Detroit cc, New York registry label with "City" at right, bkst, fine Est.

338 #225/272, Be Sherman, group of 6 covers with 8c registry rates, aU with diff Indian Territory pmks incl. ms
Holder and handstamps of Brownsville, Durant, Cowlington, Milton and a boxed 4 'Registered Perry OkJa
Ter" pmk, the last on a.B. legal cover without additional postage, very fme group Est.
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339 #225, Be Lilac, gum stains, tied with 10e Green (#258) to registered cover to Holland by oval "Brooklyn
New York" hs, magenta boxed "May 3 1895" ds, New York registry label with four digit number and
"City" at right, fine Est.

340 #225, 8e Lilac used on registered cover with two copies 2c Carmine (1/267), "Capioma Kans Nov 27 1896"
origin pmk and "Registered" hs, to Topeka with magenta "Received in bad order Andrew Arnold P.M."
hs, brown Officially Sealed label (#OX7) at left, cover tears and corner torn away. original letter Est.

341 #226, lOe Green, with ms cancel, paying registry fee on Dept. of Interior O.B.,legal size cover to El Paso,
tied by purple "Roswell N. Mex Jul91890" duplex territorial pmk, fine Est.

342 #230, Ie Columbian tied with 2c Carmine (#220) and lOe Green (1/226, se, faults) to registered cover to
Hungary by magenta "North Tarrytown N.Y." hs, their "Registered lui 24 1894" ds, New York
Exchange registry label over stamps, cover aged Est.

343 #231, 2c Columbian, faulty, used with Ic Blue (#219) and pair 5c Chocolate (1/223) on registered cover to
Hawaii, magenta "Portland Oregon Sep 12 1894" cds, San Francisco, Cal registry label, magenta
<lHonolulu" arrival cds, age spots Est.

344 #235, 6c Columbian, paying registry fee, tied to 5c Blue entire to Germany by magenta "Registered
Louisville Ky Oct 13 1893" ds, no flap, fine Est.

345 #236, 8c Columbian, off center, tied to registered cover from Samoa by "San Francisco Cal" double oval
hs, magenta "May 9 1895" ds, Samoa l!hd and 3d Surcharges tied with pair !hp by "Apia Samoa Apr 18
95" origin pmks, ex Gibson and Tows, less than 5 examples recorded, very fine Est.

346 #236, 8c Columbian margin strip of three tied with 6c Columbian (#235, faults) imprint pair,to registered
10e Brown Specimen entire (#U189) with" 1st Quality 3.80" imprinted below design by "Lynn Mass Reg"
cds, violet "Jan 1 1894" ds, arrival bkst,light soiling Est.

1894-1917 ISSUES
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#267, 2c Carmine, six copies, used with Ie Green (#279) on registered, allover flag design patriotic cover to
France, "Boston Mass" oval cancels, their magenta "Ju115 1898" oval bkst, Boston, Mass registry label
with ms number, French entry cds, very fme Est.

#272, 8c Violet Brown tied with Ic and 2c to registered 2c Green entire to Siam, "Scottsville N. Y. Mar 12
1897" origin cds, various backstamps, "Returned To Writer" hs, two New York Exchange labels (one
each direction) over adhesives, cover stains, very fine usage Est.

#272, Be Violet Brown used with 5c Dark Blue (#281) on registered cover to Switzerland, "Goble Oreg.
Jan 27 1902" origin cds, New York registry label with "3d or 4th Class" at sides, usually found on
packages only, very fine Est.

#272, Be Violet Brown tied with 2c Red (#279B) and 1c Green (1/279) to registered 2c Red entire to Hong
Kong by "Hamilton N.Y. Jul 5 1902" pmks, their magenta registry hs. red San Francisco, Cal registry
label. arrival bkst, cover edge tear, fine Est.

#272, Be Violet Brown tied with 2c Red (#279B) to registered stamp dealer ad cover, after Mulready design,
by oval '"Boston Mass" hs, violet 'Registered Boston Mass Sep 41896" ds, fine Est.
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352 #279B, 2c Red, two copies, tied with 5c Brown (#270) and Ie Green (#300) to registered cover from
Shanghai by blue double oval "U.S. Postal Agency Reg Shanghai-China Oct 24 1903" pmks and duplex
pmk, their registry label at left, registry bkst of Seattle and Syracuse. very fine Est.

353 #2798, 2c Red, se, tied to multicolor. National Export Exposition illustrated cover by "Philadelphia
Nov 21 Ig99 Station S" expo flag cancel, red expo label on back, very fine Est.

354 #279B, 2c Red, se, tied to Music dealer imprint cover by "Agana Island Of Guam Nov 1902" cds, Manila
transit bkst, fine usage from Guam Est.

355 #2798, 2c Red tied to multicolor, gold embossed, Piano illustrated ad cover by "Washington N.J. 1901"
machine cancel, very fine , Est.

356 #2798, 2c Red tied to "Remington Hammerless," brown illustrated ad cover by "Boslon Mass 1901"
machine cancel, very fme Est.

357 #286, 2c Trans-Mississippi tied to blue, Gas Range illustrated ad cover, with multicolor flag and patriotic
slogan by "Cincinnati 0.1898" flag cancel, fine Est.

358 1/21,7, 4c Trans-Mississippi tied with 5c Blue (#281) to registered Post Office Dept. penalty cover, legal size,
to Switzerland, Ie overpay of 8c registry fee, magenta "Registered Washington D.C. Mar 21 1899" ds,
"Mail Room P.O.D." ds, New York Exchange label, arrival bkst, filefold at left, fine Est.

359 #294, Ie Pan Am tied to "Dold" red and black, illustrated ad collar cover by "Buffalo N.Y." machine
pmk, file fold Est.

360 #300, Ie GreeD, two copies tied to multicolor "Ceresota" illustrated ad cover by "Burlington Vt" flag
cancel, very fine Est.

361 #304, 5c Blue, faults, tied with 8c Black (#306, se) to registered cover to New Zealand by "Oakland Cal"
oval, magenta "lun 191903" ds, San Francisco, Cal registry label, arrival bkst, soiled, fine usage .... Est.

362 #309, 15e Olive Green, se, tied with 3c Violet (#302) to registered cover to Germany, "New York Foreign
12-28-1906" ds and their registry label with gothic style "City," fine Est.

363 #332, 2c CarmJne tied to "Gold Dust Twins" multicolor ad cover by "Boston Mass 1910" flag cancel, no
flap, very fine Est.

364 #338, lOe Yellow tied to registered cover (gc fee) by target cancel, magenta "U.S.S. Maryland Registered
Sep 27 1909" cds, red "Brooklyn Registered" bkst, fine Est.

365 #368, 2c UncolD Imperf, block of six tied to registered cover, magenta "Ellsworth Kans Registered
Sep 18 1915" pmk, lOe registry fee usage, light edge soiling, fine Est.

366 #416, 10e Yellow Orange tied with 2c Carmine to registered 2c Red, legal size entire by boxed "Vera Cruz,
Mexico U.S. Mail Agency" hs, violet registry hs and "Vera Cruz, Mex., V.S.M. Ag Registered Sep 30,
1914" bkst, coverlorn roughly at left, fine military usage Est.

367 #463/499, 2c Carmine, three diff, muiticolor, "Winchester" arms illustrated ad covers from same cor-
respondence, Laconia, N.H. local usages of 1917/1918, minor edge faults, fme Est.

368 #507, 7e Black tied with 5c Blue (#504) to registered cover, internal Puerto Rico usage, by "Mayaquez P.R.
Parcel Post" hs, violet registered hs, "Feb 10 1921" bkst, slightly soiled Est.
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POSTAL STATIONERY

NU2, 3c Red entire to New Orleans, their Registered straight line hs, ms "Autaugaville Ala June 21 - 54"
origin pmk, cover edge wrinkles. very fine strike Est.

HU9, 3c Red entire to New Orleans, their Registered hs, "Montgomery Ala" origin cds, cover worn and
slightly aged, fine strike Est.

#09, 3c Red entire with blue, anvil shaped, embossed corner card, blue "Nashville Te Oct 30" cds, 1854
docket, fine , Est.

#VIO, 3c Red entire with red Registered hs of Saint Louis, their "Mar 7" cds tying, fine Est.

#UIO, 3c Red entire with "Elkton Md Feb 6" cds used to Philadelphia. their small "R" hs in red for
recorded mail with ms notation and number, light soiling, very fine strike Est.

#Fl, lOe Registry, the intact mounted collection of 7 covers, incl. usages from Hawaii, to Germany, to
Philippines, and 2 on penalty envelopes, some faults, fine group , ' , Est.

#Q4/Q6, Parcel Post, three copies with parcel post stamps paying registry fee, two with IOc and one with
strip of 4c plus 2c Pan Pacific, the last a legal size coverto Poland, faults Est.

Philippines, #217, tOe Brown, largely torn away, probably at time of usage, on legal size "Navy Depart
ment, U.S. F.S. Brooklyn" penalty cover, registered to Washington, violet uMil. Sat. No. I, Philippine
IsIs. Registered May 31 1900" cds, "San Francisco Registry Division" bkst, fine , Est.

Puerto Rico, #216-#214, Overprint Set tied to registered cover to England, New York Exchange label and
April 4, 1901 transit bkst, fine Est.

PATRIOTIC COVERS

150-200

100-150

75-100

200-250

200-250

300-400

100-150

100-150

150-200

378 Patriotics, Balance of 12 covers, incl. a couple better designs such as Magee Ellsworth design (Walcott
#427), usages incl. 4c to the mails carrier and a due usage to England, faults Est.

379 Camp Scene, multicolor Magnus design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washinston D.C. Nov 21 1862"
pmk, original soldier's letter, small stain spots, very fine Est.

380 U.S. Navy Vard, dual design, multicolor Magnus design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C."
pmk, minor reduction at right, very fme Est.

381 Michigan, multicolor, Magnus design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C." pmk, fine ....
... .. . .. . .. .Est.

382 Pennsylvania, multicolor Magnus design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "St. Dennis Md" cds, cover
edge wear, fine Est.

383 The Soldier's Dream of Home, all over design in red and black, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C."
pmk, very fine Est.

384 West Front Of Capitol, dual vignette, multicolor Magnus design cover with 3c Pink (#64, faults) tied by
"Washington D.C. Dec 13 1861" pmk, P.F. cert, cover edge worn Est.

385 Jeff Davis Hanging, caricature design cover, in colors, with Ie Blue, type IlIa (#22) and 3c Dull Red (#26)
tied by "New-York Aug 16 1861" duplex pmk, cover wrinkles, no flap, fine carrier usage Est.
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386 Kansas, Loyal State, allover, blue design cover used to England, "N. York Br. Pkt 5" black cds, "1/-"
due hs, 1861 arrival bkst, very fine Est.

387 Flag and Eagle, patriotic cover, in colors, with JOe Green (#68) tied by cog cancel. "San Francisco Cal
Apr 7 1862" pmk, cover reduced slightly at right Est.

388 Our Gunboats Attacking The Rebel Forts blue iUustrated cover with 3c Rose (#65, pulled corner) tied by
"Bridgeport 0" cds, light wrinkle, fine design Est.

389 Scott's Extinguisher, caricature design orange cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by octagonal "Shamokin Pa
Feb 8" pmk, very fine Est.

390 Union Patriotics, balance of 3 covers and 3 lettersheets, covers incl. caricature design used from
"Miamiville 0." which has been restored, the others are fine to very fine and incl. Lincoln and Magnus
lettersheets Est.

391 State Seals, multicolor design cover by Upham, 3c Rose (#65) and Ie Blue (#63) with boxed "Paid"
cancels, red "Boston" double circle pmk, both adhesives faults from overlap, fine carrier usage Est.

392 Old Dominion claret, caricature design cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Windsor Vt Aug 131861"
pmk, very fine Est.

393 Liberator Of Western Virginia, violet, McClellan illustrated cover, "Gallipolis 0 Sep 28" cds, ms "3" due
and soldier's endorsement, opened irregularly at left and edge worn, fine design Est.

394 Why Don't You Take It caricature design cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, red "Boston Mass Jun 25"
cds, very fme Est.

395 Thoughts Of Home, blue and red on yellow cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "NashviUe Ten Mar 30"
duplex, edge wear, fine Est.

396 Free Speech at lhe South caricature design, yellow cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Waterloo N.Y."
cds, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

397 Eagle with Rat (Davis) caricature design cover, by Upham, in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by grid cancel,
matching "Lancaster Pa lun 23 1861" pmk, reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

398 Volunteer Sappers and Miners caricature design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. 1862"
pm.k, soiled Est.

399 Draped Flags, Eagle and Shield, allover design in colors, blue "Baltimore Md Jul24" pmk and ms "C.H.
Van Wyck" free frank, original 1861 soldier's letter on patriotic stationery, very fine Est.

400 The Nation's Emblems, red, blue and yellow design cover with ms "London Ky Nov 6" pmk and "Paid
3," edge worn and reduced slightly at right Est.

401 Virginia State Seal, violet, blue and red caricature design cover with "Washington D.C." pmk and "C.H.
Van Wyck" ms free frank, cover edge stains Est.

402 Eagle and Flag design cover in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26, se) tied by "Salem Mass Jun 21" cds, very fine Est.

403 Harpers Ferry surrounded by rats, caricature design orange cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Preble NY
Mar 27" cds, edge worn, fine design Est.
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404

405

406

407

408

409

410

411

412

413

414

415

416

417

418

419

Our Gunboats AUacking The Rebel Forts, sarne design as lot. #388 Confederate usage of captured
cover with pair 5c Blue (,\7) tied by part strike "Dublin Va" blue cds, fine Est.

Onward To Victory design cover, in colors, Confederate usage with IDS "Edenburg Va March 2" pmk and
"pd 10" to Brocks Gap, Va, reduced slightly at left, aged, very fine usage Est.

The Free States, blue and red on orange cover. Confederate usage of captured cover with pair 5c Blue
(In) with target cancel, IDS "S.C.V soldier's endorsement and design crossed out, fine Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES

Balance of collection, 16 covers, handstarnped paids of Wilmington, N.C. (altered Paid 3 hs), Carolina
City, NC, Gordonsville, Va (Woodcut 5) and ms Richland, Ga on turned and re-used U.S. 3c Red entire,
adhesives inel. 117 pairs and #12, two legal size imprint covers, mostly with faults Est.

INDEPENDENT STATE USAGES

(Apalachicola, Ila) Jan 19, 1861 date line on printed prices current to Providence, Ie Blue (#24) with
"Paid" cancel, file fold affecting perfs at left, very fine usage Est.

Alexandria V. Apr 17 1861 clear double circle day of secession pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to allover
reverse, blue and black, "Green's Mansion House" illustrated ad cover, slightly reduced at right, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Pattonsburg Va Apr 20 blue cds and ms 'IFree" on orange cover to P.M. at Glenwood, pencil 1861 docket,
fine usage Est.

Piedmont Station Va Apr 18 pmk and uFree" hs on P.M. endorsed, orange cover to Alexandria, original
1861 letter mentions secession and "high time for Va to act decidedly in favour of her rights", very fine .
. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .Est.

Pittsylvania C.H. Va. May 6 light red cds, last day Independent State, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover
to Richmond, original 1861 enclosure,light edge soiling, fine Est.

Richmond Va Apr 221861 cds tying small size, 3c Star Die entire, fine Est.

C.S.A. USAGE OF U.S. STAMPS AND RATES

Mobile Ala Mar 1 double circle ds and matching Steamboat hs tying 3c Red star die entire to New Orleans,
partially torn away "Per Steamer Wm. Jones, Jr." white label across reverse, part flap, fine Est.

Mobile Ala Apr 13 1861 clear double circle ds tying 3c Red star die entire to New Orleans, no flap, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Montgomery AI. May 22 1861 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to "Confederate States of America Post
Office Department" imprinted orange cover to Richmond, cover edge worn and soiled, very fine early
usage while Capitol in Montgomery Est.

New Orleans La Mar 19 cds tying 30e Orange (#38, se, gum stains) to entire, via P .C.M., to Germany, red
"N. York Br Pkt Paid" exchange, boxed l'Aachen Franco" ds, arrival bkst, fine Est.

Canton Mi May 13 cds and fancy Lyre cancel tying 3c Star Die entire to New Orleans, cover nick at top and
pin holes, very fine strikes Est.

Early Grove Miss Mar 23 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to registered cover to Jackson, ms "Registry fee
5 cts" at top, 1861 docket at left,less than 3 examples of C.S.A. registered usages are recorded, very fine ..
....................................................................................... .Est.
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420 Middleton Miss Feb 7 red cds and ms cancel tying 3c Red star die entire to New Orleans, fine Est.

421 Newberry C.H. S.c. May 21 red cds tying 3c Nesbit entire used to Philadelphia, magenta ms "P.O. Dept.,
D.L.O., Aug 17rh 61" Dead Letler Office notation at left, very fme Est.

422 Alexandria Va May 23 1861 cds and "Free" hs on orange cover to P.M. at Sangerville, original letter, last
day C.S.A. usage for Alexandria, cover reduced at left, very fine usage Est.

423 Cbristiansburgb Va bright green cds with ms "May 14" date and matching grid cancel tying 3c Red star die
entire to Hayd C.H., Confederate period usage, very fine Est.

424 Marion Va May 13 cds on small size 3c Star Die entire to Fulton, N.Y., fancy grill cancel, cover flap
refolded, fine , , , " Est.

425 Norfolk Va May 7 1861 blue double circle cis, day of admission to Confederacy, tying 3c Star Die entire to
N.C., very fine Est.

426 Norfolk Va May 8 1861 blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Mrs H. Cobb at Macon, "Forwarded"
to Athens with hs, "Macon Ga. May II' cds and "Due 3" hs, cover reduced at right into address, fine
usage , Est.

427 RJcbmond Va May 12 1861 cds tying pair and single Ie Blue, type I (#18, pos 93-94, 99L12) to overpaid
local use cover, cover edge tear at top, P.F. cert, fine Est.

428 (RJcbmond) May 15 1861 dateline on unpaid folded letter to Scotland, "N. York Am Pkt 21 May 18"
debit hs and "24" rate hs, black "1/-" due hs, arrival bkst, cover worn folds Est.

429 RJcbmond Va May 24 1861 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to cover to Chicopee, Mass, magenta ms "P.O.
Dept., D.L.a. Aug 16th 61" Dead Letter Office notation at left, cover edge tear, the earliest recorded
liD.L.a. "marking, very fine usage Est.

430 RJcbmond Va May 25 1861 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to C.F. Fisher (killed at First Manassas) at
Salisbury, N.C., ms 1861 docket in his hand, Fort Fisher named in his honor, cover crease at left, fine. Est.

431 RJchmond Va May 28 1861 cds on orange Merchants hs cc cover to P.M. at Sangersville, original letter,
very fine free mail usage , Est.

432 RJcbmond Va May 31 1861 cds, last day Federal postal system, on cover to P.M. at Glenwood, cover piece
added at top, fme free mail usage Est.

433 England to Virginia, Id Red tied to printed circular to Richmond, Va by "London Ap 4 61" pmk, blue
IINewspaper" hs, red crayon "2" credit, very fine usage Est.

434 England to Virginia, "London Ap 6 61" origin cds on unpaid folded letter to Richmond, Va, blue crayon
"24" rate, "Boston Br Pkt 21 Apr 24" due cds and "19 cents" debit hs, me fold, very fine Est.

435 Holland to Virginia, folded letter dated May 2,1861, red "Rotterdam 5-10-61" cds and boxed "Franco"
hs, red IILondon Paid" transit, black "Boston May 16" debit cds, file fold, fine Est.

436 Italy to Virginia, cover from Valentine correspondence, "Firenze 28 Apr 61" origin cds, French IIMay 1
61" transit cds, "Portland Me 17 May 21" debit cds, very fine usage Est.

437 Victoria to Virginia, Ish Blue tied with pair 4d Red (faults) on cover to Lynchburg, Va., red "Melbourne
Mr 25 61" bks and "16 cents" credit hs, black "N. York Br. Pkt 5 May 28" debit cds (the date of
announcement of postal service suspension), cover edge wear, very fine usage Est.
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SOUTHERN LETTER UNPAID
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438

439

440

441

442

443

444

445

Soutb~ Letter Unpaid, blue two line hs. matching Due 3 hs and "Louisville Ky Jun 29" cds on cover to
Frankfort, Ky, U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26, repaired) tied by indistinct "Frederickshall Va May 28" cds, (the
day the edict announcing mail suspension was issued) matching "Paid" hs and IDS US" rate, green crayon
"Due 5," cover repaired, P .F. cert, accompanied by "May 23" usage Star Die from same correspondence
with IDS ••Due 3." very fine usage Est.

EXPRESS USAGES

Adams Express Company Knoxville Tenn Jul 15 oval ds on cover to Pottsville, Pa., "Richmond Va
Jul 13 1861" origin cds and "Paid 10" hs, IDS "Paid thro" at top, black Adams Ex Co. Louisville, Ky
lui 18 1861 ds, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by blue grid, matching "Louisville Ky lui 20 1861" cds, ex Emerson,
Knapp and Brooks, very fine Est.

Adams Express Company New-York large greenish oval hs on 3c Red star die entire to Athens, Tenn., tied
by "Harnden's Express Macon Ga Jun 6" oval ds, used after Harnden's absorbed by Adam's, very fine ..
...................... .. .. .. .. .Est.

Am. Letter Exp. Co. Louisville blue circle hs, without date, and pencil "Due 15" on cover addressed to
Louisville, 3c Dull Red (#26, very faulty) with ms "X" at right and additional copy (faults) tied by blue
grid cancel of Louisville, cover edge worn and edge stains, C.S.A. cert, very fine strike Est.

Southern Ex Co. Savannah ms endorsement tying 5c Green (#1, cut in) to cover to Macon, Ga., InS "Paid
2/·" at top, very fine out of the mails usage Est.

Southern Express Co. Savannah Ga red double circle "Dec 24" ds on cover to Macon, ms "Pd D.K." at
top and 11$100.00" original 1862 enclosure from Savannah forwarding money for "investing in
Confederate bonds," cover edge stains and nick at top, fine strike Est.

Southern Express Co. illustrated orange cover with ms 11$1.75" under expense, addressed to Danville, Va,
June 10, 1861 enclosure for merchandise addressed to Warrington, Fla, ex Knapp, very fine Est.

Southern Express Company's Telegraph imprint yellow cover to Greensboro, N.C., original 1864 message
form dated at Columbia, enclosure faults, very fine Est.
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PATRIOTIC COVERS

446 Jefferson Davis, portrait design cover in purple. with verse, very light "Lewisburg Va Aug 13" cds (W. Va)
and "Paid 5" hs made by altering "Paid 3" device, cover browned at right and reduced slightly at top,
very fine usage Est.

447 Jeff Davis, black, medallion design cover, U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms "X" cancel, matching "Paid
Se," mostly clear HLiberty Miss Jun 1" cds, first day of C.S.A. postal administration, adhesive not valid,
minor edge soiling, very fine usage Est.

448 Jeff. Davis, blue portrait, medallion and flags design, yellow cover used to Villa Bury, N.C., IDS N.C.
soldier's endorsement, "Richmond Va Dec 221862" pmk and "Due 10" hs, cover reduced slightly at top
and piece added, edge faults Est.

449 Gent G.T. Beauregard, red on yellow design cover with "New Orleans Mirror Print" imprint used to Ga.,
"Tudor Hall Va Jan 24 1862" pmk and "Due 10" hs, soldiers endorsement at top, reduced slightly at left,
fine Est.

450 Gent. G.T. Beauregard C.S.A., red, portrait design cover used to Palmetto, Ga., blue "Lynchburg Va
Dec 19" cds and matching "Due 10" hs, cover edge soiled, fine Est.

451 Seven Star Flag all over design cover in red and blue to Ashville, N.C. with U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26, se,
faults) tied by •'Fernandina Fla. Apr 5" cds, cover edge tears, no flap, and light stains, very fine Confeder-
ate States period usage ", .. ,. ",., , Est.

452 Seven Star Flag allover design cover, in colors. with "Samuel Clark" imprint at top, used to Philadelphia,
vertical pair 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) tied by "Memphis Ten Peb 14" cds, cover aged, edge faults, fine
usage , Est.

453 Seven Star Flag patriotic cover, in colors, to Stanton, Va with ms HFleetwood Academy Va Oct 16" pmk
and "Paid 5" rate, very fine college usage , Est.

454 Seven Star Flag design cover, in colors, used to Augusta, Ga, "Pensacola Fla Jun 7" cds, "Paid" and "5"
handstamps, cover edge worn, fine usage , , . , . , , Est.

455 Seven Star Flag design, in colors, with 3c Dull Red (#26), matching "Alexandria Va May 3 1861" pmk,
Independent State period usage, ex Antrim, fine , , Est.

456 Seven Star Flag, blue cut out affixed to cover, possibly original to cover, used to Richmond, "Jamestown
Va Sep 10 1861" pmk and "Paid 5" hs, originall8611etler, fine Est.

457 Ten Star Flag tall, patriotic design cover, in colors, with blue "Norfolk Va Oct 3 1861" cds, HPaid" in
circle hs and 20 double rate hs, used to Mobile, Ala, cover edges aged, very fine usage , Est.

458 Ten Star Jackson Flag, blue design cover with verse used to Forge Bridge, Va., lOe Greenish (#11, cut in)
tied by "Charlottesville Va" double circle pmk, original soldier's letter dated "Near Ivy Depot, Va.,
Jan 11,1864," fine Est.

459 Ten Star Flag design in colors, red Raleigh N.C. Paid 5 hs (#68XUI) and blue "Raleigh N.C. Aug 20"
cds, light edge discoloration and wear, fme Est.

460 Ten Star Flag patriotic design, in colors, used to Ala., "Fairfax C.H. Va Jun 28" cds, pencil "Paid" and
ms "10" rate, fine , , Est.
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Ten Star Flag design, in colors, used to Dallas, N.C. with "Yorktown Va Oct 3" partially clear cds and
"Paid 5" handstamps, fine Est.

Eleven Star Flag design in colors used to Mobile, "Pensacola Fla Sep 4" cds, "Paid" in circle and "5"
rate hs, original 1861 letter on matching stationery dated from "Camp Continental, Pensacola Sept 6"
from soldier. cover reduced slightly. fine Est.

Eleven Star Flag design, in colors, on yellow cover to Augusta, Ga., "Pensacola Fla Oct 13" cds and
"Paid 10" handstamp. cover edges aged, fine Est.

Even Star Flag, hand painted patriotic cover, with ornate ornaments on other comers, used to Lexington,
Va., Sc Green (#1, cut in) tied by blue "Norfolk Va Feb 27 1862" pmk, cover edge worn Est.

FJeven Star Flag, brown cover, with verse, used to Boydton, Va, We Greenish (#11) pen tied, matching
"Gainsburg N.C. Nov 10" ms pmk, very fine Est.

Eleven Star Flag design in colors with "Company A, Tenth Regiment, Mississippi Volunteers,
Warrington FIa" boxed imprint and partially printed address to Clinton, Miss, partially clear
"Warrington Fla Oct 14" cds and "Paid S" handstamps, reduced at right and edges patched at right, nne
design Est.

Eleven Star Flag design rose cover, with Randolph imprint, on rose used to N.C., Sc Green (#1, cut in) tied
by red "Smithfield Va Mar II" cds, reduced at left into design, fine usage Est.

Eleven Star Flag design cover, in colors, from Stephens correspondence, "Pensacola FIa Aug 29" cds,
"Paid" hs and ms "10" rate, 1861 docket, no flap, cover extensively restored Est.

Eleven Star Flag design in colors, °Fast Colors" slogan, used to Columbus, Ga., pencil soldier's
endorsement, faint "Va" cds, black "10" due hs and red IlIO" in circle due hs, aged Est.

Eleven Star Flag, blue and red on buff cover used to New Orleans, °Hazel Hurst Miss" cds struck twice,
ms "Due 5" written over boxed "Paid" hs, pin hole, fine Est.

Twelve Star Flag design cover, in colors, used to Glade Spring, IDS "Beverly Va July 5" (W. Va) pmk and
"Paid 5" ms rate, Union forces occupied Beverly on July 8, 1861, cover edge tears and faults, very fine
usage , , . , , . , , . , , , , , , . , , , , , .. , , . , . , , . , , , . , , . , , . , , . , , . , , . , , . , Est.

Twelve Star Flag, red and blue design cover used to Kingston, Ga., "Winchester Va Jun 8 1861" cds and
"Paid 10" handstamps, lightened stain at top right , , .. , , , , . , . , , .. , , Est.

Thirteen Star Flag design cover, blue on yellow, with ms N.C. soldier's endorsement used to N.C., black
"Richmond Va Dec 251862" cds and "Due 10" hs, cover slightly discolored and small stains, ex Antrim,
fine design Est.

Thirteen Star Saltire Flag design on red brown with "Our New Flag" slogan, soldiers endorsement,
"Mobile Ala Nov 17" cds and "10" due hs, interior of cover restored, very fine design Est.

Thlrteen Star Flag, blue on yellow design with "We'll Preserve" slogan, pair Sc Blue (#6) tied by part
strike "Richmond Va" cds, slightly edge worn, fine , . , Est.

Palmetto Slale Flag blue design cover used to Mayesville, S.c., "Charleston S.C. Jun 4 1861" cds,
"Paid" hs and "5" rate hs, no flap, reduced attop and right , . , , , . , . , .. , . , ,Est.

Cannon and Ten Star Flag, blue on pale yellow design cover used to Miss, negative "Union City
Tennessee" pmk and ms "5" rate, soldier's endorsement at top, fine , . , . , , , , , , . , Est.
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478 Cannon and Twelve Star Flag design cover, with verse, used to "Hon. John Fox, Lexington C.H., S.C.,"
clear "Richmond Va Sep 14 1861" cds and "Paid 5" hs, no flap, reduced slightly at top, fine, Est.

479 Cannon and Twelve Star Flag, red on pale yellow design, 5c Green (#1) tied by indistinct "Wilmington
N.C." pmk, reduced irregularly into design at left Est.

480 Cannon Twelve Star Flag, and Verse, black on brown design cover, 5c Pale Blue (#4, cut in) tied by blue
"Petersburg Va" pmk, "W. & J. Bonitz" imprint at left, used to N.C., fine Est.

481 Tent and Flag, T.S. Reynolds design cover, blue and red on yellow, with "Georgia Battery, Griffin Light
Guard, Pensacola, Florida" imprint used to Griffin, Ga with 5c Green (#1, cut in) tied by "Pensacola Fla
Nov 26" cds, cover restored at top Est.

482 Tent and Flag, T.S. Reynolds design cover, blue and red on orange, "Prairie Guards 1st Florida
Regiment" imprint, used to Marietta, Ga., IOc Blue (#11, cut in) tied by "Ocala Fla Sep 15" cds, very fine
· Est.

483 Tent and Flag, T.S. Reynolds design cover, blue and red on buff, with "Capt. Cropp's Company 1st
Florida Regiment" imprint used to Columbus, Ga., "Warrington Fla. Oct 21" cds and "Paid 5"
handstamps, edge worn, very fine usage Est.

484 Tent and Flag, T.S. Reynolds design cover, blue and red on buff, with "Capt. Hilton's Company 1st
Florida Regiment" imprint used to Tallahassee, "Warrington Fla Oct 29" cds and "Paid 5" hand-
stamps, cover repaired at top, flap added Est.

485 Two Mounted Dragoons, black on brown design with verse and "W. & J. Bonitz" imprint, 5c Blue
(#4, cut in) tied by "Goldsborough N.C." cds, fine Est.

486 Mounted Dragoon, black on brown cover, "Richmond Va Jun 18 1863" pmk and "Due 10" hs,
endorsed by soldier in Hampton's Legion, light age specks, fine Est.

487 Mounted Dragoon, black on brown design cover with lOe Rose (#5, cut in, faults) tied by "Richmond
Jul5 1862" cds, original soldier's letter, also from same correspondence an Eleven Star Flag design, in
colors, on embossed cover with "Tudor Hall Va" pmk and "10" due hs, and a plain cover with
"Orange C.H. Va" cds, letters deal with camp life and death of an Uncle, cover faults, fine
correspondence Est.

488 Mounted Dragoon, black on white design with slogan and verse, captured cover used to R.I. with U.S. 3c
Rose (#65) tied by blue •'Baltimore Md Mar 16" cds, cover reduced at right, tear and edge faults Est.

489 Two Soldiers, black on brown design cover with verse and "W. & J. Bonitz" imprint, IOc Blue (#12),
large margins, tied by partially clear "Tarboro N.C. Oct 7" cds, reduced slightly at left, P .F. cert, fine ....
· Est.

490 Mississippi State Seal, black on yellow design cover, with Ga. soldiers endorsement, used to Turin, Ga.,
"Tudor Hall Va Dec 8 1861" cds, "Due 10" hs and pencil "Due Miss 10" at bottom, cover reduced at
right, edge tears, edge faults , .Est.

491 Onward,....Southemer's steel is not whipped by the month four line verse on orange cover to Dixie, Va"
"Richmond Va Dec 18 1862" cds and "Due 10" hs, ms endorsement, good soldier's letter dated "On the
lines, Dec 15 1862" describes battle of Fredericksburg, reduced slightly at right Est.

492 Ochlockonee Light Infantry imprint cover carried out of the mails to Thomasville, Ga., same correspond
ence as following lot (adhesive does not belong), letter dated Aug 1,1862 from Brunswick, reduced at right
· Est.
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493

494

495

496

497

498

499

500

501

Ochlockonee Light Infantry imprint cover carried out of themailstoThomasville.Ga. original Dec 19,
1861 soldiers letter dated at Darien, cover reduced at right, edge worn Est.

ADHESIVE AND PRESS PRINTED PROVISIONALS

Athens, Ga., horizontal pair 5c Purple (#5Xl, cut in), mixed types, tied by grid cancels to brown cover to
Richmond, "Athens Ga Paid Oct 1" cds to left, cover reduced at left, interior expertly silked and bottom
left corner added, P .F. cert, fine usage , Est.

Baton Rouge, La., 2c Green adhesive (#11Xl), full margins, tied to local use cover by "Baton Rouge La
May 19" cds, ms soldier's endorsement and "Favor Of" notation at bottom left, original May 8, 1862
letter dated from Fort Pillow mentions the Yankee siege, pencil docket at left, cover restored, very fine
usage , Est.

Baton Rouge, La, 5c Carmine and Green adhesive, maltese cross border (#l1X2) complete margins, sheet
margin at top, tied to 1861 folded letter to New Orleans by "Baton Rouge La Sep 23 1861" cds, fine .. Est.

Baton Rouge, La., 5c Green and Carmine, maltese cross border (#l1X2) tied to cover to Vernon by
"Baton Rouge La Oct 1861" cds, cover edge wear, fine Est.

Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (#16Xl, three margins) tied to yellow cover to Camden by "Charleston S.C.
Oct 29" cds, horizontal file fold below adhesive, cover edge worn Est.

Danville, Va, 5c press printed, dark buff entire (#21XU3) used to New Glasgow with clear "Danville Va
Sep 6" cds, cover repaired tear at top left not affecting pmk, C.S.A. cert, ex Caspary, very fine example ..
.. .. .Est.

Emory, Va. 5e Blue adhesive (II24Xl) handstamped on perforated margin tab from U.S. Ie Blue, pen tied
to orange cover to Montery, Va, matching "Paid" and "5" in circle handstamps, original Aug 5, 1861
letter, reduced slightly at right, P.F. cert, very fine example Est.

Fredericksburg, Va, 5e Blue on Bluish adhesive (#26Xl, pos 5), full margins, tied to 1861 folded letter to
University of Virginia by "Fredericksburg Va Paid Nov 1" cds, cover restored tear at left away from
adhesive, P.F. cert, very fine , .Est.
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502

503

Lynchburg, Va., 5c Blue adhesive (#52XI). complete to full margins, tied to Commission Merchants, IS61
printed circular and folded letter to Blacksburg by mostly clear "Lynchburg Va Oct 29" cds, light edge
soiling, ex Caspary. very fine , Est.

Lynchburg Va, 5c Black on lemon press printed provisional entire (#52XU2) used to Glenwood, Va.,
partially clear "Lynchburg Va Jun 7" cds, ms 1861 docket, cover repaired tear at top affecting imprint,
very fine usage , Est.

3.000-4,000

750-1,000

504 Marion, Va., 5c Black adhesive (#55Xl) tied to orange cover to Abingdon by "Marion Va IUD 11" cds,
light pencil docket, P .F. eeft, very fine usage , Est. 15,000-20,000

505 Mobile, Ala 5c Blue (#5SX2), three margins, tied to cover to Florida by clear "Mobile Ala Sep 261S61"
cds, cover reduced at left, fine Est. 250-300

506 Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue adhesive (#58X2, cut in) tied to yellow cover to Marion by "Mobile Ala Dec 21
1861" cds, reduced at left, original letter dated "Camp Goode" about hiring a cook mentions "Will you
hire me the negro known as Monkey George?" fine letter Est. 200-250

507 Nashville, Tenn, 5c Violet Brown (#6IX5, cut in) with light blue "5" cancel on cover to Jackson, Miss,
blue "Nashville Ten" cds and "Paid" hs, ms "Nov 7/61" docket at left, cover edges aged Est. 300-400

508 New Orleans, La, 2c Blue adhesive (#62XI), full margins except close at top left, tied to unsealed,
circular rate cover to Acorra, Miss by "New Orleans La Aug 31" cds, very flne Est. 2,500-3,000

509 New Orleans, La 5c Red Brown on Bluish (#62X4), four margins, with neat "Paid" cancel on merchant's
cc, yellow cover to "Gen. e.G. Dalghren, t, matching "New Orleans La 23 Sep" cds, very fine Est. 500-750

510 New Orleans, La., vertical pair 5c Brown on Bluish (#62X4), close to mostly large margins, tied to cover to
N.C. by "New Orleans La Oct IS" cds, original IS61 letter, cover tear at foot and opened on three sides,
fine Est. 300-400
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511

512

513

Petersburg, Va, 5c Red adhesive (#65XI, pos. 5), large margins except cut in slightly at foot, tied to rose
cover to N.C. by partially clear "Petersburg Va Feb 21" blue cds, cover reduced at right, fine Est.

Pittsylvania Court House, Va, 5c Dull Red adhesive (#66X1), neatly cut at angles, tied to white cover to
Leatherwood, Va. by clear "Pittsylvania C.H. Va Nov 4" cds, ex Brooks, signed Ashbrook, very fine. Est.

Uniontown, Ala., 5c Green on Gray Blue (86X3), variety no corner ornaments (pos 2) tied to Cobbs
correspondence blue cover to Montgomery by indistinct cds, signed Ashbrook, part flap. very fine .... Est.

500-750

7,500-10,000

4,000-5,000

514 Uniontown, Ala, IOc Red on Gray Blue adhesive (#86X5) full margins, tied to cover to Port Royal, Va by
indistinct "Uniontown Ala Sep" cds, minor mended edge tears, P.P. cert, extremely fine adhesive and
usage Est. 20,000-30,000

HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

ALABAMA

515

516

517

518

Cross Keys Ala blue, dateless pmk and "Paid 5" handstamps (the only recorded example) on turned cover
to Old Church, Va, used from there with ms "Jan 25/64" pmk with pair 5c Blue (#7), cover mended edge
tears, very fine strikes Est.

Hatchechubbee Ala, two line brown pmk and matching "Paid 10" hs on cover ot Milledgeville, Ga., ms
"May 13" date, cover homemade from arithmetic table, ex Kohn, very fine '" Est.

Huntsville Ala Jun 27 1861 blue double circle ds and matching "Paid 10" hs on cover addressed to
"Huntsville Guards" at Winchester, Va., fine Est.

Selma Ala cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on cover to Pensacola, Fla, red embossed, train illustrated
"Talladega Insurance Co." flap, fine Est.
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519

520

521

522

523

524

525

526

527

528

529

530

531

532

533

534

535

536

FLORIDA

Fernandina Fla Dec 30 1861 clear cds, "Paid 5" and "Due 5" handstamps on brown cover to Miss., fiS

"X" at left, minor edge wrinkles, very fine Est.

Fernandina F1a Jan 29 1862 cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on legal size, orange cover from Stevens
correspondence, no flap, long docket on reverse regarding request for commission in "4th Regt. Fla
Vals," cover tear at left, fine strikes , Est.

Gainesville Fla. Jan 5 cds and "Paid" hs on blue and yellow wallpaper cover to Sumter, S.C., Madison
C.H. FIa Jan 28 cds and ms "Missent" at top, edge tear, ex Gibson very fine usage Est.

Gainesville Fla cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on pink, blue and cream wallpaper cover to Sumter, S.C.,
pencil 1863 docket, fine Est.

Houston Fla. July 4/61 ms pmk and "Paid 5" on pink cover from Stephens correspondence, no flap,
docket on back, very fine , Est.

Lake City Fla Nov 17 cds and "Paid 10" hs on rose cover to Bristol, very fine Est.

Madison C.H. Fla. Sep 6 partially clear cds and "Paid 10" hs on turned cover to Manchester Depot, S.C.,
interior usage with their ms pmk (adhesive missing) used to Charleston, minor wrinkles, fine Est.

Madison C.H. Fla Apr 25 cds and "Paid 10" hs on violet, green and claret wallpaper cover to S.C., very
fine Est.

Madison C.H. Fla. Apr 26 cds and "Paid 10" hs on brown cover to Charleston, S.C., very fine Est.

Monticello Flor Jan 15 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on orange cover to Pensacola, fine Est.

Ocala Fla. Jul 15 cds and "Paid 10" hs on turned cover to "7th Regt. Fla. Vols., Chattanooga, Tenn,"
interior usage (missing adhesive) with ms "Berzelia" (Ga.) pmk, 1862 docket, cover edge worn, fine usage.
........................................................................................ Est.

Ocala Fla Oct 3 cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on 1862 folded letter to Tallahassee, evenly browned, fine
strikes , , Est.

Pensacola Fla Oct 12 cds and "Paid 10" hs on yellow cover to Camp Lawton, Savannah, Ga., ms 1861
docket, reduced at right, edges soiled, fine strike Est.

Pensacola Fla Jul15 cds, "Paid" and "5" handstamps on cover to Senatobia, Miss, original 1861 letter,
cover edges aged, about fine Est.

St. Marks Fla. Feb 20 cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on homemade cover to Columbia Mines, Ga, very
fine Est.

St. Marks Fla. Jan 26 cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on small cover, with pencil address to Albany, Ga,
cover browned, fine strikes Est.

Tallahassee Fla Dec 6 cds, struck twice, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on merchants cc yellow cover to
Brooks Station, Va., cover discoloration and faults Est.

Welaka Fla double circle hs with ms "Feb 18" date and "Paid 5" hs on cover to Jacksonville, non
contemporary 1862 docket, no flap, edges restored, very fine strike Est.
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537

538

539

540

541

542

543

544

545

546

547

548

549

550

Welaka FIB double circle pmk and "Paid" hs, ms "July 14" date and "10" rate on cover to "Hart's Road
Station - Fla. R. Road, E. Fla," ms 1862 docket at top right, a re-used envelope, original usage had pair of
adhesives tied at top right, cover edge faults, very fine strikes Est.

GEORGIA

Adanta Ga. Nov 9 1861 and Pald 5 handstamp (#6XU2) on blue embossed merchants' cc cover to Griffin,
Ga, very fine Est.

Augusta Ga Nov 5 cds, "Paid 10" hs revalued to US" in ms on albino embossed "American Telegraph
Company" cc cover to Athens, Ga, reduced at right and corner fault, fine strikes Est.

Columbus Ga Jun 10 black cds and blue Columbus Ga Paid 5 handstamp (#19XUI) on yellow cover to
Pensacola, Fla., cover reduced irregularly at bottom, fine strike Est.

Green Cut Ga Dec 1 bright green cds and ms "Paid 10" on Stephens correspondence cover, no flap, ms
1861 docket, ex Werner, very fine Est.

Savannah Ga. Paid Nov 22 1861 cds on orange Georgia Home Insurance Co. cover to Cuthbert, Paid S
oval (#IOIXUI) and control hs, original letter head enclosure, reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

Savannab Ceo Pald Sep 20 cds and oval "Paid 10" hs on "Military District of Georgia, Office of Chief
Commissary" imprint cover to a Surgeon in Augusta, ms charge box notation, cover edge wear, reduced
slightly at right, fine Est.

Troup Factory Geo Jul 22 blue green cds and ms "Paid 10" on all over, orange ad cover to Greenville,
original 1862 enclosure, very fine Est.

Troup Factory Geo blue green cds with ms "Feb 8" date and ms "pel 10" on all over design, gray ad cover
from Stephens correspondence, no flap, 1862 docket on reverse, tiny edge nick, very fine Est.

LOUISIANA

St. Martainsvllle La Dec 21 partially clear cds and "Paid 10" hs on cover in "Care of J.P. Benjamin,
Sec. of War" at Richmond, no flap, fine Est.

NORTH CAROLINA

Greensborough N.C. Dec 24 blue cds and "Paid S" handstamps on yellow attorneys cc cover to a Capt.
at Manassas Junction, Va., reduced slightly at top, fine Est.

Salem NC Nov 19 cds, "Paid" hs struck twice and "10" rate hs on cover with Post Office Salem NC
handstamp with "Paid 5" overstruck by grid cancels, the only recorded example of revalued handstamp
(#73XU4), ex Judd, very fine Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia S.C. Dec 15 blue cds, "Paid" hs and double oval P.O. Columbia S.C. Paid 5 (#18XUI) hs on
cover to a "S.C. V. at Manassas Junction," cover edge worn, fine Est.

Greenville S.C. Apr 3 cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on druggist's illustrated "Sign Of The Negro"
design cover of Charieston merchant to Raleigh, N.C., magenta "Rebel Archives" double oval hs, P.F.
cert, very fine design Est.
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551

552

553

554

555

556

557

558

559

560

561

562

563

564

565

566

567

568

Greenville C.H. S.C. Jan 5 cds and "Paid 10" hs on turned cover to Columbia, interior usage with We
Greenish (#12, cut in) tied by blue "Columbia S.C." cds, fine Est.

YorkvUle S.C. Nov 12 cds and "Paid 5" hs on cover to Fort Mills, very fine ...........•........... Est.

TENNESSEE

HJckory VaUey M.C.R.R. Nov 28 1861 pmk and ms "Paid 5 cts" on folded letter from Hickory Valley to
Bolivar, Tenn., from a recent draftee, creases, very fine strike Est.

Wartrace N. & C.R.R. Jun 10 1863 oval pmk and "Due" hs on "Tenn. Vals" endorsed, soldier's cover to
Alabama, reduced at left, stain and soiled Est.

Zolllcoffer Tenn Sep 19 1863 cds, struck twice, and "Due 10" hs on Va. soldiers endorsed, brown cover to
Lebanon, Va., fine Est.

TEXAS

Houston Tex Feb 24 1862 light cds and red Houston Txs Paid 5 handstamp (#40XUI) on cover to Com.
W.W. Hunter, C.S.N., Comdg. Naval Defences of Galveston at Galveston, original Feb 19, 1862 printed
"General Order #11" enclosure, edge tear docketing across face, fine usage Est.

Houston Tex Apr 1 cds, "Paid" hs and Texas Cotton Office Official Business, Charge Box 233, black on
white adhesive label with "W.J.H., Lt. Col." initials of W.J. Hutchins at bottom, on cover to Major
Bryan at Austin, minor gum stains, the only recorded example, very fine Est.

Port Lavaca Tex Feb 18 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" rate hs cancelled by grid cancel and revalued in IDS to
"20" on legal size cover to Victoria, IDS 1862 docketing across address, reduced at left, fine usage ..... Est.

VIRGINIA

Abiogdon V. Oct 20 1861 cds and saw tooth box Paid 5 Cents handstamp (#2XU2) on yellow cover to
Nashville, Tenn., minor edge soiling and edge tears at top, flap added, very fine strike Est.

Ashland Va Jun 27 double circle, Collins style pmk and "Paid" hs on cover to Cornaro, cover edge tear at
top, fine Est.

Christiansburgh Va Jun 18 green cds and matching sawtooth box Paid 5 Cents handstamp (#99XU4) on
U.S. 3c Red star die entire to Dublin, Va., the only recorded example Est.

Churchland Va Jan 8 red cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle hs on cover from Stephens correspondence, no
flap, ms 1862 docket on reverse indicates "Camp Jackson" origin, very fine Est.

City Point Va Oct 18 cds and ms "Pd 5" on cover to Richmond, fine Est.

Danville Va Jan 5 mostly clear blue cds and matching "Paid to" handstamps on invalid U.S. lc Blue Star
Die entire to Flat River, N.C., cover restored edges, very fine usage Est.

DubOn Va Jul 13 cds and pencil "Paid 5" on blue embossed "Lynchburg & Abingdon Telegraph
Company" cc cover to Rural Retreat, light age stain at left, ex Kahn, very fine Est.

Front Royal Va Aug 26 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on 1861 folded letter to Oak Dale, light soiling,
fine Est.

Horse Pastures Va Aug 21 cds and ms "Paid 5" on 1861 folded letter to Yanceyville, N.C., fine Est.

Lexington Va Oct to blue cds and large "Paid 5" hs on yellow cover to Staunton, fine Est.
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569

570

571

572

573

574

575

576

577

578

579

580

581

582

583

584

585

McGaheysvUle Va Jan 1 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on folded 1862 letter to Strasburg, very fine .Est.

Mt. Sidney Va Apr 20 cds and IlPaid 10" in circle altered rate hs on brown cover to S.C., original 1863
letter, very fine Est.

New Market Va Jul 23 mostly clear cds and ms "Paid 5" on orange cover to Winchester. matching Way
in ms at left, cover reduced, fine usage Est.

Norfolk Va lUll 21 1861 blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs and "5" rate hs on lemon cover to Raleigh, N.C.,
illustrated "North Carolina Navy Agent's Office, Norfolk, Va" corner card, ms 1861 docket, very fineEst.

Norfolk Va Apr 16 blue cds on reverse of cover to New York, matching "Held For Postage" circle hs on
front, oval Dead Letter Office Confederate States of America Nov 71861 ds and ms filing number, pencil
note regarding draft for $25 on reverse, cover long edge tears, less than 3 recorded examples of D.L.O.
hs, very fine usage Est.

Norfolk Va Jul 16 1861 blue double circle pmk and "Paid 5" handstamps on orange "Farming Imple-
ments" cc cover to N.C., original letter, very fine Est.

Norfolk Va Mar 12 1862 cds and "Paid 5c" hs on cover homemade from shipping document, edge soiling,
addressed to Miss Hetty Cary, very fine Est.

Patrick C.H. Va. July 29 cds and °Paid" hs on cover to Henry C.H., pencil 1864 docket on reverse, cover
edge worn Est.

Petersburg Va Jun 16 blue cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on blue embossed Grocers cc ad cover, original
1861 enclosure, fine Est.

Petersburg Va Mar 29 black cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on aged, brown cover to Blacks & Whites,
original 1865 enclosure, very late usage (4 days priorto occupation) Est.

Port Republic Va Jul 1 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on entire to Gov. Letcher at Richmond, very
fine , Est.

Richmond Va Jun 7 1861 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on orange cover addressed to "Boat Imogen" at
Pattonsburg, minor faults, fine usage to canal boat captain Est.

Richmond Va Jun 8 1861 cds and "Paid 10" hs on "C.S.A. Department Of State" imprint cover to
Mrs. Cobb at Athens, Ga., endorsed by "Wm. Browne," cover piece added at right and slightly reduced,
fine usage Est.

Richmond Va Jun 14 1861 cds and "Paid 5" handstamp on "General Head-Quarters Adjutant General's
Office - Virginia" imprint cover to Suffolk, original note of Wm. Richmondson mentions "Any militia
officer who forms a Volunteer Company forfeits his commission," cover stains and tear Est.

Richmond Va Jul 2 1861 cds and "Paid 10" hs on legal size, "War Department, Ordnance Office"
imprint cover addressed to "Qr. Master Genl. Geo. Army" at Atlanta, no flap, restored cover Est.

Richmond Va July 5 1861 cds and "Paid 5 cts" hs on gray "Virginia Executive Department" illustrated
cover to Temperance, Va, very fine Est.

RIcbmond Va Aug 21 1861 partially clear cds and "Free" hs on "C.S.A. Post Office Department,
Chief Of The Finance Bureau" imprint cover to the P.M. at Petersburg, endorsed by l'John Harrell," IDS

Dead Letter Office at left, no flap, the only recorded example Est.
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586 Rlcbmond Va Aug 31 1861 cds and "Due 5" bs on cover to Orange C.H., franked by "R.E. Scott,
M.e." and showing that free franking priviledge did not apply to M.e., aged edges, very fine usage .. Est.

587 Rlcbmond Va Sep 11 1861 cds and "Paid 10" in circle hs on cover to Clarkesville, Ga., revalned with
original"Paid S cts" hs cancelled by grid cancels, very fine Est.

588 Rlcbmond Va Oct 31 1861 cds and "Free" hs on yellow "C.S.A., General Post Office Department,
Auditor's Office" imprint cover with "Free" imprint at left, used to Sangerville, ms endorsement of
Bolling Baker. cover edge soiled, very fine usage Est.

589 Rlcbmond Va Mar 28 1862 cds and "Paid 2" hs on printed Act sent from the Auditor's Office, with
impressed state seal, to Princess Anne C.H., edge stains, fine usage Est.

590 Rlcbmond Va Dec 5 1862 cds and "Free" hs on "C.S.A., Post Office Department, Chief of the Contract
Bureau" overprinted U.S. 3c Red Nesbit entire to S.C., endorsed by S.T. George Offutt, age stains, fine ..
....................................................................................... .Est.

591 Richmond Va Feb 271863 cds and 'IFree" hs on legal size, llpost Office Department, Dead Letter Office"
imprint cover to Acworth, Ga., endorsed by lno. Harrell as Chief Of The Finance Bureau, minor edge
soiling, very fine Est.

592 Rlcbmond Va May 9 1863 cds on "C.S.A. Post Office Department, Chief Clerk P.O. Department"
overprinted U.S. 3c Red Star Die entire to the P.M. at Salem, N.C., IllS endorsement of B. Fuller, light
age discoloration, ex Caspary, fine Est.

593 Rlcbmond Va Sep 22 (1863) cds and "Free" hs on "C.S.A. Post Office Department, Chief of the Finance
Bureau" imprint cover to P.M. at Hale's Ford, endorsed by <Cl.L. Lancaster," cover reduced slightly at
top, part flap, fine Est.

594 Rlcbmond Va Feb 27 cds on title page of 173 page book (Les Miserables) with Richmond, 1864 imprint,
very fine printed matter usage, seven ounces would have been 14c rate, very fine usage Est.

595 SaltviUe Va Oct 23 green pmk and "Paid" in circle hs on cover to Martinsville, fiS 1862 docket, cover
edges lightly aged, very fine strikes Est.

596 Tudor Hall Va Sep 61861 cds and over 500 mile "Paid 10" rate hs on cover to Cedar Town, Ga., reduced
slightly at right Est.

597 Tndor Hall Va Aug 25 1861 cds and "Paid 5" hs on 1861 letter of M.M. French (mail clerk) dated
Manassas, to Catlett Station, early usage, very fine Est.

598 Yorktown Va Aug 20 light cds, "Paid" and "5" hs on cover to T.D. McDowell, M.C. (from N.C.) at
Richmond, no flap, fine usage Est.

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVER
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#1,50 Green, cut in, tied to 1862 folded letter by "Calhoun Ga Apr IS" cds, addressed to Gov. Joseph
Brown, the letter regarding the Great Locomotive Cbase, begins HNo doubt your excellency is appraised
the Linconites made a demonstration to steal some engines & cars of the State Rail Road" and suggests
various means to prevent a re-occurance, very fine letter Est.

#1, 5c Olive Green, Stone I, three margins, tied to Grocers banner, yellow ad cover to New Plymouth by
"Richmond Va Oct 23 1861" cds, earliest recorded usage of Stone I, very fme Est.
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602
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614

615

616

617

#1, Sc Green, faulty, tied to cover "per Natchez" to a street address in New Orleans by "New Orleans
Jan 1862" cds, indistinct strike "N.O.U.S. City Post Jan 26" ds for carrier delivery, cover repaired at
bottom and piece added affecting bottom line of address, P .F. eert, very fine usage Est.

#1, Sc Green, cut in, tied with Sc Blue (#4, cut in) to cover to Lexington by "Sweet Chalybeate Va" pmk
with rns "Aug 11" date, minor corner fault, C.S.A. eert, fine Est.

#1, Sc Green, small flaw in "E," scissors cut, tied in combination with 5c Blue (#6, cut in) to blue cover to
Littleton by "Richmond Va Jul 16 1862" cds, note on inside back flap "The small new stamp is a perfect
likeness of Jeff Davis," fine. , , , Est.

#1, 5c Green, horizontal pair, cut in at top, with ms cancels on blue homemade cover (French imprint),
matching "Luray Va ApI 6/64" pmk, addressed to Wardensville, Va (W. Va), very fine , .. , Est.

#1, 5c Olive Green, Stone A or B, cut in, used on black cc, Florist's illustrated ad cover to AlIens Creek,
grid cancel and matching "Satunton Va Nov 131861" cds, very fine Est.

#1, 5c Green, torn roughly at right, gum soaks, with ms cancel on entire to Tallahassee, matching
"Brooksville Fla June 21 1862" pmk, flap missing, very fine usage Est.

#1, 5c Green, horizontal pair, complete to full margins, tied to brown cover to Lynchburg, Va by
"Augusta Ga Dec 6" pmk, cover aged, fine pair , Est.

#1, 5c Green tied over "Southern Waverly Institute" boxed cc cover by "Richmond Va May 15 1862"
light cds, blue, boxed "Missent" hs and matching "Danville Va May 18" cds, cover age stains, very fine
usage , , , .. , Est.

#1, 5c Dark Green, Stone A or B, four margins, exceptionally clear impression, tied to cover to Ever-
green by "Richmond Va Oct 301861" cds, ms docket, very fine .. , , Est.

#1, 5c Green, Stone I, four margins, gum stains, with fancy rosette cancel on embossed ladies cover,
matching "Abingdon Va Jun 20" cds, cover edge and corner faults, very fine strikes , Est.

#1, 5c Green, cut in, tied to blue embossed cc merchant's cover by "Richmond Va Nov 10 1861" cds, very
fine , Est.

#1, 5c Green, cut in, tied to Dean correspondence, blue cover to Richmond by grid cancel and "Spartan
burg S.C. May 91862" pmk,long military address and "Forward to Regt" at top, no flap, edge wrinkles .
. .. .. .Est.

#1, 5c Green, large margins, gum soaks, with grid cancel on very small, valentine style cover to Abingdon,
"Winchester Va Feb 14" cds, cover tear and aged Est.

#1, 5c Green, Stone A or B, horiz pair, cut in, tied to cover to Camden, S.C. by "Warrenton Va Nov 19"
cds, fine , , Est.

#1, 5c Green, Stone 1 horizontal pair, left stamp faulty, with ms cancels on orange cover to Pickensville,
S.C., brownish "Manchester Va" pmk with ms "Dec 111861" date, very fine , Est.

#1, 5c Pale Green, Stone 2, close at foot, tied to cover to Paineville by clear "Jamestown Va Mar 4" cds,
cover corner soiling, very fine strike Est.

#1, 5c Green, Stone A or B, tied to folded, "Phoenix Fire Insurance Co" form to Petersburg by blue
"Norfolk Va Dec 20 1861" pmk, file fold at bottom, fine Est.
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619

620

621
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624

625

626

627

628

629

630
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632

633

634

635

#1, Sc Green, Stone 1, fOUf margins, tied to rose cover to Leatherwood by blue "Franklin Depot Va Mar
21" cds, reduced slightly at left, very fine Est.

#1, 5c Green, Stone I, three margins, tied to cover to Gordonsville by "Botetourt Springs Va Jan 31"
cds, cover repaired nick at top. very fine strike Est.

#1, Sc Green, cut in, tied to all over, orange brown Druggist ad cover by lIRichmond Va Dec 271861"
pmk, cover edge stains, soiled Est.

#2, tOe Greenish Blue, Paterson, full margins, faults, with IDS cancel on "Ordnance Department, Confed
erate Sates - America" imprint cover with Virginia State Seal at left, used to Glenwood, Va, ms "Black
Heth Nov 19" pmk at left, endorsed and dated 1862 by (Brig. Gen!.) J.J. Archer, very fine Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Paterson, tied to bronze and magenta bordered ladies cover to New Salem, Texas by
"Warrington Fla Oct 9" cds, cover edges restored, no flap Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Hoyer, cut in, faults, tied to cover to 3rd Regt. Fla. Vols. at Mobile, Ala. by ms cancel,
matching "Little River Fla July 23 1862" pmk, cover edge soiled, fine usage Est.

#2, tOe Milky Blue, Paterson, four margin copy tied to yellow cover to Petersburg by part strike
"Richmond Va Sep 191862" cds, very fine. , Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Paterson, large margins tied to cover homemade from book wrapper by "Richmond Va
Dec 17 1862" pmk, very fine Est.

#2, tOe Pale Blue, Paterson, three margin copy tied to brown cover to "Southern Literary Messenger
Office" at Richmond by partially clear "Lynchburg Va Oct 22" blue cds, fine Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Hoyer, three margin copy tied to cover to Madison, Ga by blue "Portsmouth Va Dec 25
1861" cds cover age spots at left, fine Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Hoyer, three margin copy tied to brown cover to Ga. by "Suffolk Va Mar 21" cds, cover
reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

#3, 2c Green, complete to full margins, very light gum discoloration at top right, tied to local use cover by
clear "Fayetteville N.C. Oct 10 1862" cds, P.F. cert, fine Est.

#3, 2c Green, large margins, tied to local use cover by "Richmond Va Oct 7 1862" cds, cover minor
repaired edge nick at top right, signed Ashbrook, very fine Est.

#4, Sc Blue tied to all over, pink, steamer illustrated ad cover of "Odom & Clements, Cotton Factors" by
blue "Norfolk Va Apr 15" double circle ds, ms 1862 docket at left, cover corner stain, ex Judd, very fine ..
... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Est.

#4, Sc Blue, full margins, neatly tied to "Ordnance Department, N.C. Official Business" imprinted lilac
cover, homemade from invoice, by blue "Raleigh N.C." cds, very fine Est.

#4, Sc Blue, cut in, used on pale red, "Farmville Female College" all over, illustrated cover to Richmond,
grid cancel, matching "Farmville Va May 71862" pmk, light edge soiling, fine Est.

#4, Sc Blue, Stone 2, full margins, with ms cancel on brown cover to Charlotte, N.C., matching ms
Way attop left, small stain at left, fine Est.

#4, Sc Blue, two copies, one cut in, tied to cover to "Kirkwoods S.C. Cavalry" at Williamsburg, Va by
red "Camden S.C." cds, cover crease, fine , Est.
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647
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#4, Sc Blue, cut in, tied to overpaid local use cover by blue "Richmond Va Jun 4 1862" pmk (this type
known in blue June 3 and June 4, 1862) cover edges browned Est.

#4, Sc Light Blue, Stone 2, cut in, tied to brown cover by "Richmond Va Mar 71862" cds, early usage,
very fine , , , , Est.

#4, Sc Milky Blue, Stone 3, cut in at top. tied to cover homemade from invoice form, to Blountville, Teno
by "Richmond Va Jun 30 1862" pmk, last day rate, file folds, fine Est.

#4, Sc Blue, top margin copY. cut in at side, tied to turned cover to Georgetown, S.C. by "Charleston
S.C. May I 1862" pmk, interior usage with ms "Black Oaks Apr 261862" pmk and "Paid," fine .... Est.

#5, tOe Rose, faults, tied to cover to Knoxville, Teno by HTyner Oct 9" straight line pmk with month
vertically, cover edge faults, P.F. cen, very fine usage Est.

#5, lOe Rose, bottom margin example showing part imprint tied to brown cover to Ga. by "Richmond Va
Jun 291862" cds, adhesive light crease, very fine Est.

#6, 5c Blue, full margins, single tied to orange cover to Sunny Side by "Richmond Va May 221862" cds,
original letter , very fine Est.

#6, Sc Blue tied to single rate cover to Lexington by blue "Montgomery Springs Va" pmk, cover reduced
slightly at right, fine Est.

#6, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, cut in, tied to "Navy Department" imprint, legal size cover to "Commdr
Thomas Hunter, Commadg C.S. Gaines" at Mobile, Ala by "Richmond Va Jul23 1862" pmk, file folds,
very fine usage Est.

#6, Sc Blue, horizontal pair with ms cancels on entire to Tallahassee, matching" Jennings Fla Aug 21"
pmk, adhesive overlaps edge slightly, very fine Est.

#6, 5c Blue, horizontal pair with ms cancels on all over, gray, "Richmond Female Institute" illustrated
cover to Richmond, matching "Mattoax Va July 30" pmk, fine Est.

#6, 5c Blue, vertical pair with ms cancels on entire to Tallahassee, Fla., matching "Brookville Fla
Decr 31 1862" pmk, one reverse panel missing, fine Est.

#6, 5c Blue, horizontal pair tied to cover to Macon by "Sparta Ga Aug 29" cds, turned and used to
liGenl. Dahlgren" at Albany with lOc Blue (#11, cut in) tied by Macon cds, light discoloration, fine usage .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Est.

#6, 5c Blue, horizontal pair tied to front only to Fort Valley, Ga by oval "Estelle Springs Ga N. & C. R.R.
Nov ]8 ]863" pmk, reverse with military address to Shelbyville, Tenn., stains Est.

#6, Sc Blue, horizontal pair tied to coverto N.C. by uWinchester Va Oct 18" pmk,light edge wear, fine ...
........................................................................................ Est.

#6, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, cut in, tied to Rives corres. cover to "Cobham Depot Va. C.R.R." by
"Richmond Va Sep IS 1862" pmk, very fine Est.

#6, Sc Blue, vertical pair, cut in, tied to cover to Tallahassee, F1a by "Richmond Va Aug 1 1862" cds,
cover light stains Est.

#7, Sc Blue, vertical pair with ms uNov 19" pmk used over boxed, printed uFree P.M. Alum Springs,
Virg'a" free frank of William Frazier so that only the town name shows, cover minor edge tears, and light
crease, very fine usage Est.
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654 #7, Sc Blue, pair, cut in, with ms cancels on cover to Sandy Ford, Fla., matching "Mosely Hall Flo.
May 23" pmk, turned cover, interior usage to Mosely Hall with clear "Lake City Fla Apr 27" cds and
"Due 10" hs, Fla soldiers endorsement at left, edges aged, very fine usage Est.

655 #7, Sc Blue, vertical pair. cut in, tied to red, gray and white wallpaper cover to Miss, by "McKinley Ala
Apr 18" cds, mended edge tears, and soiled Est.

656 1f7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, faults, tied to allover, light red, "Spotswood Hotel" illustrated ad cover by
"Richmond Va Jan 18 1863" pmk, reduced slightly at left and corner fault, ex Knapp, fine Est.

657 #7, Sc Blue, two copies with IDS cancels, on bright green, "Richmond Female Institute" all over, illustrated
cover to N.C., matching "Mattoax Va Nov 2 1864" pmks, diagonal crease through adhesives, no flap, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

658 #7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair with ms cancel on all over, rose brown, "Richmond Female Institute"
illustrated cover to N.C., matching "Chula Depot Feb 7" pmk, minor corner wear, fine Est.

659 117, Sc Blue, horizontal pair tied to blue, "Bible Society of the Confederate States" imprint cover to
Spartanburg, S.C. by "Augusta Ga Oct 25" cds, cover restored at toP. fine imprint Est.

660 #7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, faulty, tied to cover to "Hart's Road Station - Fla. R. Rd," by clear "Welaka
Fla" double circle pmk, ms "Feb 22" date, cover aged and small repair at foot, very fine strike Est.

661 1f7, Sc Blue, London paper, white tie flaw the right stamp in horizontal pair, tied to cover to Amherst,
C.H. by "Richmond Va Mar 28" cds, very fine Est.

662 #7,50 Blue, vertical pair tied to cover to Charlottesville, Va by partially clear "Wartrace N. & C. R.R.
Mar 10" oval ds, cover edge stains and crease Est.

663 1f7, Sc Blue, top margin horizontal pair, cut close at right, tied to cover to New Market, S.C. by
"Richmond Va May 14 1863" black cds (used during blue ink period), ms "Please Forward by
Mileburgh Carrier" at bottom left, very fine Est.

664 1fT, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, cut in at foot, tied to cover by partially clear "Lake City Fla. May 21" cds,
addressed to "2<1 Flor. Cavalry, Hart's wood station, Fla. R. Rd, E. Fla.," slightly discolored, very fine
usage Est.

665 1f7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, crease, tied to '<C.S. Central Laboratory" imprint brown cover to
"Lumsden's Battery, Tullahoma, Tenn" by light "Macon Ga" cds, IDS 1863 docket, fine Est.

666 1f7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, right stamp white tie flaw, tied to blue cc merchants ad cover by light
<'Richmond Va Dec 25 1862" pmk, cover reduced at left and repaired tear Est.

667 #7, Sc Blue, vertical pair, faulty, with ms cancels on cover to Tallahassee, matching "Stark Fla. Nov.
26/62" pmk, cover opened irregularly at top and restored Est.

668 1f7, Sc Blue, two copies, cut in, tied to allover design, blue green Grocers ad cover to ClarksviUe by
"Richmond Va Oct 41863" pmk, fine Est.

669 1f7, 5c Blue, four margin horizontal pair tied to "W.P. Chilton M.C." (Ala) endorsed cover to Ala. by
"Richmond Va Sep 51862" cds, refolded at top, fine Est.

670 1f7, Sc Blue, hariz. pair, cut in, tied to cover homemade from medicine wrapper by blue HRichmond Va"
dateless pmk, very fine Est.
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672

673

674
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#7, 5c Blue, horizontal pair, cut in, tied to embossed ladies cover by "Old Church Febry 14 1863"
Valentine's day pmk, cover faults at right , , Est.

#7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair. complete margins except cut close at bottom right, tied to cover to Prince
Edward C.H. by "Richmond Va" pmk without date,less than 10 examples recorded, very fine Est.

#7, 5c Blue, horizontal pair tied to orange cover to Russellville, TenD by dark blue "Glade Spring Depot
Va Apr 16" cds, fine , .. , , .. , Est.

#7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, faulty, tied to blue "Classical and Military School" imprint cover to Prince
George C.H. by very light "Scotland Neck NC" cds, cover aged, fine imprint Est.

#7, 5c Blue, London paper, horizontal pair, cut in at bottom right, tied to "State of North Carolina
Executive Department" imprint cover to Forks of Pigeon, N.C. by "Raleigh N.C." cds, slightly soiled,
fine Est.

#7, 5c Blue, horizontal pair, cut in, tied to cover to Brownsburg by "Lexington Va Jul 3" cds, original
1863 letter relaying news of the death of a son, with Obituary notice and a lock of "Willie's" hair, very
fine Est.

#7, 5c Blue, cut in, tied to overpaid local use cover by "Richmond Va Jan 25 1863" pmk, edge wear, fine ..
........................................................................................ Est.

#7, 5c Blue, horizontal pair, cut in, tied to blue cover to "Hon. James Chestnut of S.C." at Richmond by
"Pocotalico S.C. May 28" pmk, very fine , .Est.

#7, 5c Blue, London paper, vertical pair, gum stain, tied to cover to Lynchburg by brownish "Lisbon
Va Dec 15" pmk. fine Est.

#8, 2c Red Brown, horizontal strip of five, mostly full margins, center stamp sealed tear. tied to allover
design, gray "State of Virginia, Office Of The Auditor" illustrated cover to Charlottesville, Va by
"Richmond Va Mar 29" pmks, cover sealed tear at top left, very fine usage Est.
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681 #8, 2c Red, horizontal strip of five, complete margins, minor faults at top, tied to home made cover to
Blackville, S.C. by "Charleston S.C. Oct IT' pmks, very fine usage Est.

682 #8, 2c Red Brown tied over boxed "R. & D. R.R. Co. Company Business" imprint of Richmond &
Danville R.R. brown cover to the Pres. of the James River & Kanawha Canal Co. at Richmond by
"Richmond Va Mar 19" cds, local usage, very fine Est.

683 #8, 2c Red Brown, full margins, neatly tied to brown cover to the Sheriff of Spotsylvania Co. by
"Richmond Va Mar 18" cds, ms "O.B." at top, circular rate usage, very fine Est.

684 #8a, Pale Red, cut in at right, tied to brown local use cover by "Covington Ga Jul 13" cds, cover slightly
aged, P .F. cert, fine usage Est.

68S #8, 2c Brown Red, uncancelled copy on March 31, 1864 printed circular, regarding construction of a Mill
on the James River Canal, from Richmond to Willow Bank, carried out of the mails (probably on canal
boat), ms docket, file fold through adhesive Est.

686 #9, Ten Cents Milky Blue, four margins, with ms cancel on cover to N.C., matching "Beaver dam depot
Apr 24" (1863) pmk, the earliest recorded usage (the listing of April 23 is not correct), very fine Est.

687 #9, Ten Cents Gray Blue, large margins, with ms cancel on cover to Danville, ms Dixie (Va) June 16 pmk
(the only "Dixie" P.O. in the C.S.A.), coverreduced slightly at left, very fme Est.

688 #9, Ten Cents Blue, three margins, tied to cover to Sangerville by "Staunton Va" cds, fine Est.

689 #9, Ten Cents Milky Blue tied to pale green cover addressed to the British Consul at Richmond by light
"Salem Va Jull" cds, additional strike at left, cover edges cleaned, fine usage Est.

690 #9, Ten Cents Gray Blue, three margins, tied to cover to Richmond by "Lynchburg Va May 21" cds, part
flap, pencil 1864 docket, fine Est.

691 #10, lOe Blue Framelioe, two complete and parts of other two framelines, tied to brown cover to Augusta,
Ga. by "Guiney's Va Apr" pmk, first month usage, C.S.A. cert, fine Est.

692 #11, tOe Greenish tied to lithographed, "Richmond Female Institute, Va" illustrated cover, in orange
brown, by "Mattoax Va Augt 19" ms pmk, very fine Est.

693 #11, lOe Blue tied to over paid local use cover by "Richmond Va Aug 24 1863" cds, boxed Advertised 2
hs on flap and additional "Aug 25" cds, cover soiled, very fine strikes Est.

694 #12, lOe Blue, cut in, tied to cream, ochre and red Wallpaper cover to N.C. by "Richmond Va Nov 9
1863" cds, very fine Est.

69S #11, lOe Greenish, full margins, tied to "Chief Enrolling Office" imprint brown cover to Salem, N.C. by
blue "Greensborough N.C. Dec 10" cds, no flap, very fine Est.

6% #11, lOe Blue tied to HHead Quarters, Department of So. Ca., Ga. and Fla" imprint cover to overpaid
local use cover by "Savannah Ga Paid May 8" cds, "10" rate hs cancelled by grid, minor edge wear,
very fine Est.

697 #11, lOe Greenish, cut in at left, tied to cover to Ga. by "Lake City Fla Aug 2S" cds, ms 1864 docket,
fine Est.

698 #11, lOe MIlky Blue tied to cover to Alleghany Springs, Va by "Bristol V. & T. R.R." pmk, reduced
slightly at left and edge wear, very fine strike Est.
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699 #11, tOe Greenish, margin copy, cut close at left, tied to cover to S.C. by "Madison C.H. Fla. Api 20" cds,
fine Est.

700 #11, 10e Blue, full margins, tied to cover to Hallsboro, Va by black "Petersburg Va. Apr I" (1865) cds, the
city fell on April 3, 1865, cover edge stains, very fine strike Est.

701 #11, lOe Greenish with private sewing machine perforation tied to cover to Marksville by "Harrisonburg
Va Oct IS" cds, cover wrinkle through adhesive, very fine Est.

702 #11, lOe Greenish, three full margin copies tied to legal size, triple rate, cover to Lynchburg by "Richmond
Va Oct 18 1863" cds, ms docket, fine Est.

703 #11, lOe Blue, broken top line, with private roulette tied to brown cover to Dixie, Va by "Danville Va
Aug 27" cds, very fine Est.

704 #11, lOe Greenish tied to "C.S.A. Executive Department" imprint cover to Griffin, Ga by blue
"Richmond Va May 28 1863" pmk, addressed in J. Davis' hand, cover edge toned and edge worn, very
fine usage Est.

705 #11, lOe Blue, full margins, tied to cover to Bremo Bluffs by "Richmond Va Nov 24" cds, light pencil
"3 letters from Mrs. Gen. Lee" note at top and addressed in Mrs. Lee's hand, light aging, fine Est.

706 #11, lOe Blue tied to blue cover to Sunny Side by violet "Lynchburg Va Aug 21" cds, original 1863 letter,
very fine Est.

707 #11, lOe Blue, large margins, tied to homemade brown cover from Army Subsistence report by violet
"Lynchburg Va May 27" cds, very fine Est.

708 #11, lOe Blue, large margins, tied to cover to Rockville, N.C. by blue "Richmond Va May 28 1863" pmk
(in use May 14 to June 2, 1863), cover edges lightly aged, very fine strike Est.

709 #11, 10e Green, large margins, tied to cover to Charlotte, N.C. by brown "Midlothian Va Apr 15"
mostly clear pmk, edge wear, fine Est.

710 #11, tOe Greenish, cut in at top, tied to cover to N.C. by "Richmond Va Nov IS" cds with bars below
date, four examples recorded, very fine , Est.

711 #11, tOe Blue, large printing flaw at bottom (ink blot) tied to cover to Ala. by "Winchester Va Ju14" cds,
cover piece added behind adhesive, very fine flaw , Est.

712 #11, lOe Greenish tied to cover homemade from British Consular document to Richmond by clear "Mobile
Ala Nov 8" pm.k, very fine Est.

713 #11, tOe Greenish tied to cover homemade from coastal navigational chart by red "Yanceyville N.C.
Oct 30" pmk, edge worn and edge faults Est.

714 #11, tOe: Blue tied to brown cover homemade from Va. State election forms by "Richmond Va Jun 61863"
cds, very fine Est.

715 #11, tOe Blue, group of four covers, two addressed to Gen. J .E.B. Stuart's wife (one with ms "Cumber·
land C.H." pmk), also a cover with K & B printing used from Richmond and a milky blue shade with
superb strike of "Richmond Va Jun 141863" pmk, very fine group Est.

716 #11, lOe Blue tied to "Office of the Commissioner of Taxes" imprint cover by "Richmond Va Sep 8 1863"
pmk, very fine Est.
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717 #11, 10e Blue, cut in, tied to cover homemade from P.O.D. way bill by "Abingdon Va Apr I" cds, very
fine , .. , Est.

718 #11, 10e Blue tied to cover to Campbell C.H. by hrown red "Lynchburg Va Dec 27" cds, cover edge stains
at left, very fine strike , Est.

719 #11, tOe Greenish, cut in, with ms cancel on yellow cover to Waldo, Fla., matching "Micanopy Fla.
Dec IS" ms pmk, cover stains , Est.

720 #11, 10e Greenish pencil tied to Oct 5, 1863 folded letter from Newnanville, Fla. to Tallabassee, soiled .Est.

721 #11, 10e Greenish, large margins, tied to cover to a soldier in Murfreesborough, N.C. by "Richmond Va
Aug 25" cds, forwarded without charge, very fine Est.

722 #11, 10e Blue tied to embossed ladies cover to Gordonsville by dateless "Madison C.H. Va" cds, aged, fine
strike Est.

723 #11, 10e Blue, K & B, tied to cover to Salem by brownish red "Lynchburg Va Mar 24" cds, fine Est.

724 #11, 10e Greenish, cut in, with blue grid cancel on 1864 folded letter, matching "Woodstock Va Mar 10"
cds, file fold, fine strike Est.

725 #11, tOe Blue tied to cover homemade from bank form by uDanville Va Jun 1" cds, minor edge faults, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

726 #11, tOe Blue, cut in, tied to cover homemade from Bank promissory note by "McGaheysville Va Apr 3"
cds, small stain spots, opened out Est.

727 #11, tOe Greenish tied to "State of Virginia, Executive Department" imprint cover to Salem by
"Richmond Va Jan 30" cds, addressed by Gov. Smith, pencil 1864 docket, cover edge tears , .. Est.

728 #11, tOe Greenish, cut in, tied to "State of Virginia, Executive Department" imprint cover to Staunton by
part strike "Richmond Va Dec 29" cds, addressed by Gov. Letcher, ms 1863 docket Est.

729 #11, 10e Greeoish tied to 1863 folded letter by clear "Big Island Va Nov II" cds, cover edge stains .... Est.

730 #12, lOe Blue, strip of three and single, full margins, tied to Trans-Mississippi rate cover to Collinsburgh,
La by "Richmond Va Nov 5" pmks, cover crease, aged, very fine usage , Est.

731 #12, tOe Greenish strip of three and single tied to Trans-Mississippi usage cover to Natchitoches, La. by
indistinct "Lumkin Ga" pmks, ms "Via Meridian Miss" at bottom left, original Dec 22, 1863 enclosure,
ms docket at left of cover, part flap, cover edge tears and light stain affecting adhesive Est.

732 #12, 10e Greenish, cut in, tied to green, pink and blue wallpaper cover to Albany, Ga. by "Tallabassee
Aa. Oct 16" cds, fine Est.

733 #12, 10e MIlky Blue, full margins, tied to brown cover to Alleo's Creek by violet Free handstarnp of
Lynchburg struck twice, P.F. cert, ex Judd, very fine _ Est.

734 #12, 10e Blue tied to blue and gray wallpaper cover by "Richmond Va Aug 12 1863" pmk, very fine ... Est.
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735 #12, 10e Milky Blue, cut in, tied to overpaid, local use, brown cover by light "Lake City Fla." cds,
interior usage endorsed Telegram at top, addressed to "Capt., Comctg. Cavalry. Camp Finegan, Florida, It
fine Est.

736 #12, tOe Greenish, horizontal pair tied to legal size. "Election Returns from Camp Call E. Fla." endorsed,
blue cover to Tallahassee by "Waldo Fla Oct 6" pmk, COVeT corner added at left, very fine usage ..... Est.

737 #12, 10e Dark Blue, K & B, tied over 10e Green Nesbit entire (#UI6) to Black's & White's by indistinct
"Bonsacks Va Mar 8" cds, two recorded examples, fine Est.

738 #12, Greenish, separated roughly at left, tied to orange cover to Independence by "Goodson" straight line
pmk, fine Est.

739 #12, tOe Greenish, with ms cancel, on blue cover to Sandersville, Ga., matching "Mt. Pleasant Fla.
Nov 18" pmk, cover edge faults Est.

740 #12, tOe Greenish, full margins, tied to brown cover to Columbus, Ga. by partially clear "Tallahassee Fla
Nov" cds, fine Est.

741 #12, 10e Milky Blue, full margins, tied to cover to Prince Edward C.H. by blue "Richmond Va Jun 2
1863" pmk, last day of blue pmk, very fine Est.

742 #12, lOe Blue tied to coverto Tallahassee by "Monticello Flor" cds, no flap, fine Est.

743 #12, 10e Greenish, full margins, tied to brown cover to Mrs. Cobb at Athens, Ga. by light "Quincy Flor.
Aug 26" cds, fme Est.

744 #12, 10e Blue, K & B, tied to legal size cover to Mrs. Cobb at Macon, Ga by "Richmond Va Apr I" (1865)
cds, hs "10" due for forwarding but pencil "Found in a lot of old e.S. Mail at Macon - Ga, P.M." note at
top, the latest recorded usage from Richmond, cover edge faults and erosion holes, fine usage Est.

745 #12, tOe Greenish tied to cover homemade from nautical chart of the Dry Tortugas by "Danville Va
Apr 2" cds, fine Est.

746 #12, 10e Greenish with pencil cancel on cover "Via Quincy" to Macon, Ga., forwarded with We Blue (#11)
tied by HMacon Ga" cds, original usage, without pmk, from same correspondence as lot #739 from
Mt. Pleasant, Fla., cover edge wear Est.

747 #12, lOe Blue tied over 3c Star Die entire to Loch Lomond by "Richmond Va Aug 41864" pmk, fine .Est.

748 #12, lOe Blue, four margins, tied to grocer's cc ad cover by blue "Petersburg Va Sep 5" cds, very fine. Est.

749 #12, 10e Blue, cut in at left, tied to cover endorsed by "H.W. Bruce M.C." (of Kentucky) by "Richmond
Va Jul22" cds, very fine _ Est.

750 #12, lOe Greenish tied to cover homemade from surveyor's map of Richmond, to S.C. by "Richmond Va
Sep 23" cds, fine Est.

751 #12, lOe Greenish tied over C.S.A. "War Department" imprint, yellow cover to Charleston, S.C. by
"Richmond Jan 19" pmk, ms 1864 docket at left, fine Est.

752 #12, lOe Greenish tied to allover reverse, furniture illustrated, ad cover to N.C. by "Richmond Va Jan 17"
cds, very fine , Est.

753 #12, tOe Greenish tied over U.S. 3c Red star die entire to Richmond by "Ashland Va" double circle,
Collinsstyle pmk, adhesive folded over for display, fine Est.
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754

755

756

757

#12, tOe Greenish, traces of plate imprint in bottom margin, gum stains, tied to 1864 cover by "Danville
VaAug6,t cds, fine Est.

#12, IDe Blue, full margins, tied to 1863 folded letter to Loch Lomond hy "Charlottesville Va Aug 30
1863" cds, very fine Est.

#13, 20c Green, cut in, tied to cover to Cartersville by "Richmond Va Feb 2" cds, cover light stain at left
and mended edge tear Est.

#I3c, We Dark Green, right side Diagonal Bisect tied to Brown cover to Danville, Va by indistinct
"Augusta Ga Oct 4" cds, original letter, C.S.A. cert, fine Est.

THROUGH THE LINES

50-75

50-75

300-400

1,500-2,000

758 Flag of Truce ms notation on folded letter from Pocataligo, S.C. to occupied Norfolk, Va., entered the
U.S. mails at occupied "Beaufort S.C." with their "May 21 1864" cds tying three copies of demonitised
1c Blue (#24), ms "Approv. E.W .F." atleft, very fine usage Est.

759 Flag of Truce, folded letter and cover showing North to South and South to North usages of same cor
respondence, both with ms "By Flag of Truce," a Mar 11, 1863 folded letter from Richmond to New York
with "Due 3" hs and a cover addressed to the sender of letter at Richmond with 5c Green (#1) tied hy
"Richmond Va Mar 24" cds, minor edge soiling, very fine pair Est.

760 Via Flag of Truce IllS endorsement on cover to Richmond, "Due 2" hs and "Richmond Va Sept 15 1863"
cds, reduced at top and edge tear, illustrated in Antrim, fine usage ..•............................. Est.

761 New York 10 Camden, S.C., inner cover with red "Protestant Episcopal Mission Rooms, New York" red
oval hs on cover to Camden, S.C., blue "Norfolk Va Dec 28 1861" cds and "Paid 5c" hs, cover with half
dime coin (a replacement) where originally affixed by sealing wax, very fine _ Est.

762 Buffalo N.Y.Aug 19 1862 origin cds on front only to Natchez, Miss with 3c Rose (#65) tied at left, Via New
Orleans with "Forwd by Maj. Gen. Butler, A.F. Puffin, Lieut & A.D.C." notation, 5c Blue (#4, gum
stains) tied by "Jackson Miss Sep 15" cds and "Due 5" hs as Wc rate then in effect, endorsed "Forwarded
by order Brig. Genl. Ruggles Comdy. Dist. of the Miss" at left, stains, very fine usage Est.

763 North 10 Rumford, Va., U.S. 3c Pink entire used as inner cover to Rumford, Va, half dime coin (a replace
ment) where original glued next to entire, 5c Green (#1, cut in) tied at left by "Richmond Va Nov 28 1861"
cds, cover wrinkles, fine usage Est.

764 Richmond to New York, cover from Maury correspondence to New York (written by wife of Cmdr. M.P.
Maury, C.S.N.), 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Old Point Comfort Va" cds, two ms "Exd" notations, fme .. Est.

PRISONER OF WAR USAGES

FEDERAL PRISONS

500-750

500-750

300-400

750-1,000

500-750

400-500

100-150

765 Prisons, balance of mounted collection, incl. cover from unidentified C.S.A. prison to 0, front only from
Camp Chase to Point Lookout (stains), front only from occupied Norfolk, Va. to Parole Camp at Point
Lookout, cover with original letter from Convalescent Camp at Alexandria, Va, cover with excellent
original letter from Harrison's Landing, Va from just released prisoner, and 4 pieces of collateral, fine
group Est.
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766

767

768

769

770

771

772

773

774

775

776

CAMP CHASE (COLUMBUS, OHIO)

(Camp Chase), ms "Exand Peter Zim Maj. Com. Post" endorsement on orange cover to Wheeling, Va
(W. Va), 3c Rose (#65) tied by so called "prison bars" cancel, "Columbus O. Oct 2" cds, original 3 page
letter, dated from Camp Chase in 1862, is apparently from a citizen, political prisoner, cover opened on
three sides, edge wear. fine , , Est.

(Camp Chase), IDS "Examined E.L. Webber, Capt. Commdg. Prisons" endorsement on cover to
Vermont, 3c Rose (#65) tied by so called "prison bar" cancel, "Columbus O. Feb 16" cds, ms "from a
rebel Prisoner" at left, 1863 docket on reverse, fine Est.

Camp Chase Examined Lieut Col. Poten circle hs on orange cover to N.J" 3c Rose (#65) with target
cancel, matching "Columbus O. Feb 18" cds, reduced slightly at lOp and mended tear at top right. original
letter, very fine strikes Est.

Camp Chase O. Examined circle hs. worn state. on cover to White Sulphur Springs, Va (W. Va), endorsed
and carried South with faint "Richmond Va Jan" cds and "Due 10" hs, original Nov. 1. 1864 letter from
P.O.W. headed at Camp Chase mentions sending letter by a Surgeon going South. letter regarding hope
for special exchange after cartel system had been abandoned, very fine Est.

Camp Chase O. Examined, circle hs, worn state, on cover to Bethania P.O., N.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied by
target cancel, lOe Blue (#11) tied over "Columbus 0" pmk by part strike "Richmond Va" cds, endorsed
to care of "Major Malford, Exchanging Commissioner" at left, cover edge faults Est.

CAMP DOUGLAS (CHICAGO, ILLINOIS)

Camp Douglas Examined Prisoners Letter, black. circle hs on brown cover to Dawson, Ga., ms ··Prisoners
Letter" at top, lOe Blue (#12) tied by "Richmond Va Mar 5" cds, very fine inner cover usage Est.

(Camp Douglas) cover addressed to a P.O.W. at Camp Douglas, 10e Blue (#11, cut in) tied by faint
"Rutherfordton N.C." cds, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Old Point Comfort Va Dec 24" pmk, 1863 docket,
cover edge worn, very fine usage Est.

CAMP MORTON (INDIANAPOLIS, IND.)

Camp Morton, Ind, Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs on cover to Gallatin, Tenn., 3c Rose (#65,
oxidised) tied by part strike "Indianapolis Ind II blue cds, minor edge wrinkles, fine Est.

(Camp Morton), cover addressed to Virginia P.O.W., 3c Rose (#65, trimmed perfs) tied by 1i0Id Point
Comfort Va Jan 16" pmk, pencil "Examined" at top, 2 original letters from "Rockingham County, Va,"
Sept 8, 1864 and "Oct 13, 1864" from his wife, ms "Sangerville Va Oct 15 1864" pmk at left, reduced
slightly at top, no flap, very fine usage Est.

CHESTER HOSPITAL (CHESTER, PAl

(Chester Hospital) blue <lEbn. Swift" handstamped signature under InS "Examined and Approved" on
cover "Care of Robert Ould, Commissioner of Exchange" to Verdon P.O., Va., part strike "Richmond
Va Aug 25 1863" cds and "Due 10" hs. prisoners at Chester Hospital where those wounded at Gettysburg,
very rUle Est.

DA V/D'S ISLAND (PELHAM, N. Y.)

(David's Island), 3c Rose (#65, pulled corner) on cover from North Carolina P.O.W. to Linville River,
N.C., "Pelham N.Y. Aug 6" cds, "Richmond Va Aug 25 1863" cds and "Due 10" hs, fine Est.
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778

779

780

781

782

783

784

785

786

787

ELMlRA PRlSON (ELMlRA, N. Y.)

Elmira, N.Y. Prisoners Letter Examined oval hs on cover to Washington, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Elmira
N.Y. Aug 29" cds, very fine Est.

FORTDELAWARE(DELAWAREClTY, DEL.)

(Fort Delaware), cover from South Carotina P.O.W. addressed to Johnsonville, S.C. IDS "Ex. Jno. O.
Wilson" censor marking, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Delaware City Del Mar 9" cds, "Richmond Va Mar 18" cds
and "Due 10" hs, address stightly faded, fine Est.

Fort Delaware, Del Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs on cover to Kentucky. 3c Rose (#65) tied,
"Delaware City Del Sep 8" pmk, fine Est.

Fort Delaware Del Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs on yellow cover to Rocky 8ta., Va, 3c Rose (#65),
"Delaware City Del Sep 24" cds, lOe Greenish (#12) tied by "Richmond Va Sep 10" cds, original letter
from son, cover reduced slightly at foot and minor edge lones, fine Est.

Fort Delaware, Del Prisoners Letter Examined oval hs on cover to Emory & Henry. Va., 3c Rose (#65, se)
tied, "Delaware City Del Sep 25" cds, lOe Blue (#11) tied by "Richmond Va Sep II" pmk, cover age spots
........................................................................................ Est.

FORTMcHENRY(BALTlMORE, MO)

(Fort McHenry), cover from North Carotina P.O.W. to Little's Mills, N.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue
cancel, matching "Baltimore Md Oct 5" cds, lOe Blue (#11) tied at left by "Richmond Va Oct 20 1863"
cds, very fine Est.

(Fort McHenry), cover from North Carotina P.O.W. to Little's Mills, N.C, 3c Rose (#65) tied by
'lBaltimore Md Dec 21" blue duplex, lOe Greenish (#12, cut in) tied by part strike uRichmond Va" cds,
ms HEx" examiners marking and sender's direction at left, cover edge faults, fine usage Est.

FORT PULASKI (SA VANNAH, GA)

(Fort Pulaski), orange cover from Virginia P.O.W. to Liberty, Virginia, one of the Confederate u600"
held at Morris Island before removal to Ft. Pulaski, endorsed u pr flag of Truce Via Savannah" with black
HSavannah Geo Nov 10" pmk and OJ 10" due hs, Dickinson correspondence, fine Est.

(Fort Pulaski), cover addressed to a UPrisoner of War" at Fort Pulaski, Georgia, 3c Rose (#65) tied,
"Cambridgeport Ms Dec I 1864" pmk, addressee was a Capt. in 9th Va. Infantry, red ms "Contains $1
U.S. Bill" at top, fine Est.

FORT WARREN (BOSTON, MASS.)

(Fort Warren), cover addressed to a P.O.W. at Boston Harbor, 3c Rose (#65) tied, HOld Point Comfort
Va Jan 17" pmk and UFiag of Truce" in ms, light crease, fine Est.

GRA TlOT PRISON (ST. LOUlS, MO.)

Gratiot Street Prison, cover addressed to Gratiot Street Prison, S1. Louis, 3c Rose (#65) with ms cancel,
HParis Mo" cds with period strengthening, fiS UNo. 5. Registered" at top, red ms 'l$5.00" at side,
additional ms note scraped away, fine usage Est.
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JOHNSON'S ISLAND (SANDUSKY, OHIO)

788 (Johnson's Island), cover from an Alabama P.O. W. to Mobile, IDS "Ex D.S.A." at top, 3c Rose (#65) tied
by "Sandusky O. Jun" duplex, "Richmond Va Jul30 1864" cds and "Due 10" hs, fine .. , .. , ..... , .Est.

789 Johnsons Island 0 Prisoner's Letter Examined J. Berry oval hs on cover to Penna., 3c Rose (#65) tied by
blue "Sandusky 0. May S '6S" duplex, fine, ' . , , . , , . , , . , , . , .. , . , . , .... , .. , , . , , , . , , . , , . , , , , , , ,Est.

790 Johnsons Island O. Prisoner's Letter Examined T.O.C. oval hs on cover to Caldwell, Texas, 3c Rose (#65)
tied, "Sandusky O. Nov 23 '64" pmk, long directive for sending via Galveston Blockading Squadron, not
followed, "Richmond Va Jan 18" cds and "Due 10" hs, a Trans~Mississippi usage, cover corner fault,
very fine usage , Est.

791 Johnson's Island, oval "Prisoner's Letter Examined G.A.R." oval hs on cover to Baltimore, 3c Rose (#65)
tied by "Sandusky O. Dec 18 '64" duplex pmk, original letter, cover edge worn , .. , Est.

792 Johnsons Island 0 Prisoner's Letter Examined T.O.C. oval hs on cover to N.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Sandusky 0. Dec '64" duplex, IOc Blue (#11, close at left) tied by "Richmond Va Jan 16" pmk, fine Est.

793 Johnson's Island O. Prisoner's Letter Examined T.O.C. clear oval hs on cover to New York, 3c Rose
(#6S, se) with target cancel, "Sandusky 0, Jan 10 '6S" pmk, no flap, fine. , ..... , .. , ... , ..... , .. , .Est.

794 Johnsons Island O. Prisoner's Letter Examined JC oval hs on cover from North Carolina P.O.W. to
Sassafras Fork, N.C., 3c Rose (#6S, faults) tied by "Sandusky 0. Feb 10 '6S" duplex, "Richmond Va
Feb 22" cds and "Due 10" hs, very fine Est.

795 Johnsons Island O. Prisoner's Letter Examined C.H.R. oval hs on cover to Tallahassee, Florida, 3c Rose
(#6S) tied by "Sandusky 0, Mar 7" cds, faint "Richmond Va" cds and "Due 10" hs, cover small edge
tear, fine , Est.

796 Johnson Island O. Prisoner's Letter Examined BEM oval hs on cover to New York, 3c Rose (#6S, faulty)
tied by blue "Sandusky O. May 10 '65" duplex, original letter of a Georgia P.O.W. mentions his
capture at Sailor's Creek, Va on April 11, fine late usage Est.

797 Johnsons Island O. Prisoner's Letter Examined J. Coder, clear oval hs on brown cover to Lynchburg,
Va, pair of Sc Blue (#6) partially scraped away before mailing, U.S. adhesive missing, blue "Sandusky 0,
Iun 12 '65" pmk, original letter from Va. P.O.W., post war usage Est.

MARTINSBURGH PRISON (MARTINSBURG, W. VA.)

2oo-2S0

loo-ISO

7S0-I,OOO

7S-loo

4OO-Soo

loo-ISO

2oo-2S0

2oo-2S0

ISO-2oo

7S-}oo

798

799

800

(Martinsburgh Prison), ms "Prisoners Letter Ex & Ap Hd Qtrs endorsement on cover to Macon, Georgia,
IOc Blue (#12) tied by blue "Due 3" hs, matching "Martinsburgh W. Va Oct 26" pmk, light "Richmond
Va" cds tying adhesive, cover reduced at top and faults, illustrated in Antrim, very fine usage Est.

OHIOPENITENTIARY(COLUMBUS,OHTO)

(Ohio Penitentiary) cover from Bullock correspondence to Lexington, Ky. ms "Ex Geo. S. Lester
A.D.L." to General Mason, 3c Rose (#6S) tied by target, matching "Columbus 0. Nov 21" cds, Bullock
was a member of the 8th Kentucky Cavalry (Morgan Raiders) captured in 1863, very fine Est.

OLD CAPITOL PRISON (WASHINGTON, D. C.)

(Old Capitol Prison), "Passed W.P. Wood, Supt. Military Prison" clear hs on cover to Morgantown,
(W.) Va, 3c Rose (#6S) tied by "Washington D.C. May 131863" pmk, reduced at right, fine strikes,. ,Est.
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SOl

S02

S03

S04

S05

S06

S07

SOS

S09

SIO

Sl1

SI2

Old Capitol Prison, black "Passed W.P. Wood Supt. Military Prison" hs on local use Washington, D.C.
cover with 2c Black (1'73, trimmed perfs) tied at left by part strike 1864 cds, cover corner added at top
right, sealed tear and crease, very fine usage Est.

(Old Capitol Prison), "Passed W.P. Wood, Supt. Military Prison" hs on cover to Mobile, red "Approved
By Provost Marshall, Washington, D.C." red hs with "Henry B. Todd" signature at left, JOe Blue (#12)
tied by part strike "Richmond Va" cds, red crayon 1863 docket, illustrated in Antrim, fine Est.

POINT LOOKOUT (POINT LOOKOUT, MD)

Point Lookout, Md Approved J.A. Patterson, Capt & Provost Marshall, mostly clear oval hs on cover to
Lincolnton, N.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Point Lookout Md" cds, lOe Blue (#11) tied by faint "Richmond
Va Mar 22" cds, fine Est.

Point Lookout, Md, large oval "Approved J.A. Patterson Capt & Provost Marshal" oval hs on cover to
Pittsylvania C.H., Va., Virginia P.O.W. endorsement at left, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Point Lookout Md
Apr 5" cds, "Richmond Va May 6" cds and "Due 10" hs, very fine , Est.

Point Lookout, Md., Approved J.A. Patterson Capt. & Provost Marshall oval hs, light strike, on cover
from North Carolina P.O.W. to Morganton, N.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Point Lookout Md Jan 2S" cds,
"Richmond Va Feb 1" cds and "Due 10" hs, letter from same correspondence dated October 25, 1864,
fine , Est.

(Point Lookout), boxed "Prisoner's Letter Examined" hs, light strike, on cover to Petersburg, Va., 3c
Rose (#65) tied by target, IOc Greenish (#11) tied by "Richmond Va Ju130" cds, cover light discoloration .
. . .. . . .Est.

(point Lookout), boxed "Prisoner's Letter Examined" hs with "Aug 8, 1864" date on cover to Eagle
Falls, N.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Point Lookout Md" cds, lOe Blue (#11) tied by "Richmond Va Aug 24"
cds, light age stains, fine Est.

(Point Lookout), boxed "Prisoner's Letter Examined" hs on cover from North Carolina P.O.W. to
Lumberton, N.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Point Lookout Md Nov 17 '64" duplex, "Due" hs at left of
Richmond, small tape mended tear , .Est.

(Point Lookout), cover addressed to a North Carolina P.O.W. at Point Lookout, lOe Blue (#11) a
replacement for original adhesive that was tied by "Gravelly Hill N.C." ms pmk, 3c Rose (#65) with cork
cancel, "Old Point Comfort Va Mar 25" cds, endorsed "Genl. Ould Commissioner Exchange, Richmond,
Va" at left, red ms lS65 docket, reduced irregularly at top Est.

(Point Lookout), cover addressed to a P.O.W. at Point Lookout, "Richmond Va Feb 14" cds, ms "G"
examiner's mark, 3c Rose (#65) tied, matching "Old Point Comfort Va Apr 3" pmk, red ms notation of
1865 enclosure, allowed to go through without C.S.A. postage, very fine usage Est.

(Point Lookout), brown, blue and red wallpaper cover addressed to a P.O.W. at Point Lookout, ms "Pine
Level N.C. Sep 14" pmk and "Paid 10," uncancelled 3c Rose (#65) at left, red ms "Exchanged 13 Feby,"
very fine usage Est.

ROCKISLAND BARRACKS (ROCK ISLAND, ILL.)

Rock Island Barracks Approved Prisoners Letter triple circle hs, with name partially removed at top, on 3c
Pink entire to Pulaski, Tenn, tied by "Rock Island Mar 2 '64" pmk, horiz cover crease and faults at top,
fine usage Est.
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813

814

815

816

817

818

819

820

821

822

823

824

Rock Island Barracks, Approved Prisoner's Letter, triple circle hs, without name, on cover to Hollow
Square, Alabama, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Rock Island III Mar 19 '64" duplex, 10e Greenish (#12) tied at
left by "Richmond Va Apr 23" cds, illustrated in Antrim, very fine Est.

R.I. Barracks Examined Prisoner's Letter oval hs on local use cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Rock Island,
III lun 6 '64" pmk, original Miss. P .O.W. letter requesting books, fine Est.

R.I. Barracks Examined Prisoner's Letter blue oval hs on cover to Natchez, Miss, 3c Rose (#65, faded) tied
by "Rock Island III Apr 14 '65" duplex, fine Est.

WEST'S HOSPITAL (BALTIMORE, MD)

West's Hospital, Aug 4,1863 date line on wounded Virginia P.O.W. letter, cover to Lynchburg with 3c
Rose (#65, faults) tied by blue "Baltimore Md Aug 5" duplex, ms "Ex" and initials, "Richmond Va
Aug 251863" pmk and "Due 10," sender's "Per Flag of Truce Boat" endorsement, cover stains and tear,
fine usage , .. , Est.

PROVOST MARSHALL AND PAROLE CAMPS

(Fort Monroe), ms "Examined John Cassels" endorsement of the Provost Marshall at Fortress Monroe on
cover to Monticello, Florida, Wc Greenish (#12, partially torn away) tied over 3c Rose (#65) by
"Richmond Va Aug 81862" pmk, cover edge soiled and small scrape Est.

(Fort Monroe), ms "Examined John Cassels" endorsement of the Provost Marshall at Fortress Monroe on
cover to Prince George C.H., Virginia, 5c Blue (#7) tied by "Richmond Va Dec II 1863" pmk, short
payment accepted, ms endorsement of Cassels at top indicating sender as Mrs. M.M. Sherman, very fine .
... . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .Est.

Military District of Washington, red "Approved By Provost Marshal, Washington, D.C." red hs with ms
signature on 1863 cover to Georgetown, D.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. Oct 16" cds,
reduced slightly at left, fine Est.

Military District of Washington, red "Approved By Provost Marshall, Washington, D.C. red hs with ms
signature on cover to Georgetown, D.C., 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. 1863" pmk, reduced at
right into adhesive , .. Est.

Military District of Washington, ms "Prisoner's letter, Examined J.J. Lane, Chaplain, U.S.A." endorse
ment at side of cover to Boston, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Washington D.C." cds, red "Boston" arrival cds,
fine Est.

Parole Camp, cover to Illinois with ms officer's endorsement, "Annapolis Md Feb 14 1863" pmk and
"Due 3" hs, original letter headed from Parole Camp while awaiting exchange, good letter complaining
about conditions Est.

Parole Camp, cover to Penna with adhesive "Soldier's Letter, James E. Doughty, Adjt., Paroled
Prisoners" at left, "Annapolis Md May 19 1863" pmk and "Due 3" hs, original letter dated from Parole
Camp describes capture by Confederates, march to Richmond and parole, cover edge faults and soiled,
illustrated in Antrim, very fine usage , .. , .. , , , .. , , , ,Est.

(Provost Marshall Prison) at Knoxville, Tenn., brown cover addressed to a "Citizen Prisoner" at Knox
ville, ms "P.M. Hd Qr, July 18 '64, Examined & Appd. W.C. Kain Capt &P.M." endorsement of Provost
Marshall on reverse, 3c Rose (#65) uncancelled, per' 'flag of truce" at top, illustrated in Antrim, very fine .

... . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .Est.
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825

826

827

828

829

830

831

832

833

834

835

836

CONFEDERATE PRISONS

Andersonville, Ga., Camp Sumter, cover addressed to Worcester, Mass endorsed "Prisoner of War's
Letter" at left, "Old Point Comfort Va Jan 18" cds and "Due 6" hs, blue crayon "6 Due" to left,
original letter of Darius Starr headed "Andersonville, Ga lun 3, 1864" mentions "I was captured in the
Wilderness, near Chancellorsville," the writer died at Andersonville on Sept 2, 1864, with copy of diary
and photo of gravestone, very fine Est.

(Andersonville, Ga.) brown cover addressed to "Joseph A. Doane, Prisoner at Andersonville, Ga, Squad
#36 - Three," reverse with tOe Greenish (#12) tied by "Milledgeville Ga Aug 30" pmk, rns "Due 10 ets" on
front. Doane was with the 16th Conn. and was captured April 20. 1864 at Plymouth. N.C.• he was parolled
Dec 10, 1864, very fine usage , .. , Est.

(Belle Isle Prison), Richmond, Va, cover addressed to Vermont, "Old Point Comfort Va Feb 23" cds
and "Due 3" hs, original Dec 26, 1863 folded letter dated at Bell Isle, records indicate sender died at
Andersonville in June, 1864, cover aged, fine usage, also a Magnus song sheet showing the prison ..... Est.

(Camp Asylum), Columbia, S.C., blue cover with fiS "Exd R.D. Senn" endorsement of prison command
er used to Pembroke, Ms, IDS sender directive "Care of Gen!. Winder, Richmond," black "Old Point
Comfort Va Feb I" cds and "Due 3" hs, fiS 1864 docket on reverse, very fine Est.

Columbia, S.C., cover endorsed from "Prisoner of War, Columbia, S.C." to Geneva, N.Y., 5c Green
(#1. partially torn away) tied by faint "Columbia S.c." blue cds. pencil "Exd W.S.... black "Old Point
Comfort Va Feb 4" cds and "Due 3" hs, ms "Prison Letter Maj. Herrman (1) U.S.A." at top, cover age
stains, very fine early usage , Est.

(Danville Prison), Danville, Va, black "Due 10" hs of Danville on Moody correspondence cover to
Philadelphia. 3c Rose (#65) tied and "Old Point Comfort Va Jul 18" (1864) cds. the sender later died at
Andersonville, cover soiled, fine , , Est.

Florence Stockade Florence, S.C., blue cover addressed to "Lt. Col Iverson, Comdr Prison, Florence,
S.C." with IOc Blue (#12) tied by faint "Greensboro N.C." red cds, Iverson took command of the prison
in 1864. fine , , , Est.

Libby Prison, Richmond, Va, pair of covers addressed to "Rear Admiral H. Paulding" at New York, one
ms "Prisoners Letter Libby Prison" endorsement with "Old Point Comfort Va Mar 9" cds and "Due 3"
hs, the other with pencil "Prisoners Letter Libby Prison, Sept 23" at top, "Old Point Comfort Va Oct 3"
cds and "Due 6" hs, very fine pair, Est.

(Libby Prison), cover endorsed "Prisoners Letter" at top with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Old Point Comfort Va
Aug 26" cds, pencil initials at left, original P.O.W. letter headed "Richmond Va Aug 23rd" mentions
"not much chance...on exchange whilst our Government wants to hold the Nigger on an equality with the
white soldier," very fine Est.

(Libby Prison), cover to Philadelphia, endorsed "Officers Letter, Prisoner of War," black "Old Point
Comfort Dec 25" cds and "Due 3" hs. original 1863 folded letter dated from Libby Prison. also a Magnus
song-sheet showing the prison , Est.

(Liggon's Warehouse), Richmond, Va., ms free frank of Alfred Ely, M.C. on cover to New York,
"Washington D.C. Jan 30 1862" cds, endorsed "From Lieut. Anderson, Prisoner of War, Richmond,
Va." at left, taken by Ely when he was paroled, original "Jan 26,1862" P.O.W. letter headed "Military
Prison," two recorded examples of M.C. franked P.O. W. covers, very fine , Est.

(Liggon's Warehouse), cover addressed to a P.O.W. at Richmond, blue "Norfolk Va Jan 17 1862" pmk
and "Paid 5c" hs, red ms "Ed. S.C." examiner's initials, very fine Est.
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837

838

839

840

841

842

843

844

845

846

847

(Liggons's Warehouse), cover from same correspondence as previous lot, addressed to a P .O.W. in care of
Genl. Winder, blue "Norfolk Va Dec 10 1861" pmk and "Paid 5e" hs, pencil initials, fine Est.

WUmington, N.C. cover from a Mass. P.O.W. addressed to Newton Lower Falls, Mass, IOc Blue (#[1)
tied by "Wilmington N.C. May 3" cds, "Old Point Comfort Va Jun 4" cds and "Due 3" hs, pencil
address, no flap, illustrated in Antrim, very fine usage Est.

(Winder Hospital), Richmond, Va, July 27, 1864 dateline on folded [etter, unsealed cover to St. Louis with
3c Rose (#65) tied, "Old Point Comfort Va Aug 14" cds, apparently a Civilian Flag of Truce usage, fine ..
.. .. ... . .... .. . .. .. . ... ... ... ... . . ... ... .. . .. .. . .. .. ... .. ... ... .. ... . .. . ... ... ... . .. ... .Est.

Capt. W.W. Hatch Asst Adjt for Exchange, War Department, Richmond, Va ms endorsement at [eft of
cover to Oxford, Ky, ms "Via Flag of Truce and Richmond, Va" at top, 3c Rose (#65) tied and matching
"O[d Point Comfort Va Ju[ [8" pmk, cover evenly aged, fine usage Est.

Winchester Va Oct 5 cds "Due" and "10" in circle rate hs on cover to Griffin, Ga endorsed "A.J. Smoot
Prisoner" at right, records indicate Smoot was killed on Sept 25, 1862 at Sharpsburg, endorsement
probably in hand of a comrade thinking Smoot was a prisoner, incorrectly described in Antrim as from
prisoner at Winchester, aged Est.

BLOCKADE AND CROSS BORDER USAGES

Charleston S.C. Oct 10 cds, matching "Steam-Ship" oval and pencil "12" (10 + 2) rate on cover to
Richmond, xerox copy of original letter from Germany (Berlin) dated Aug 9, 1864, cover lightly aged, fine
................................................. , Est.

WUmington N.C. pan strike cds, "Ship" hs and ms "[2" rate (10 + 2) on inbound blockade cover to
Sallsbury, N.C. per "Kindness of Mr. Dickey," no !lap, stain and edge tears Est.

Havana, Cuba to Anderson C.H., S.C., folded letter dated Havanna, Dec 22, 1863 to S.C., inner letter
with ms "By Flag of Truce" at top, via New York and with "Examined J. Cassels" ms endorsement of
Union Provost Marshall at Fortress Monroe, We Greenish (#12) tied by "Richmond Va Jan IS" cds, very
fine Est.

Halifax Nova Scotia Jy 16 1863 bkst and "Cts 10" hs on cover to Philadelphia, outbound blockade usage
with original letter dated "Richmond Jun 28 1863," letter mentions corresponding through Bahamas
forwarder, cover edge nick and no flap (affecting pmk), very fine usage via Canada Est.

Mexico to Texas, last page of folded letter from R.M. Mannay (of Matamoros) to Long Point, Texas,
IOc Blue (#[2) tied by rimless "Brownsville Tex Mar 61864" cds, very fine usage Est.

Mexico to Texas, last page of folded letter from Matamoros to Plantation, Texas, rimless "Brownsville
Tex" cds and "Paid 10" hs, ms "Missent" at left, refolded at bottom, creases and edges aged, very fine
usage Est.
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
Does Not Include Lots Listed Under Postmarks By State

ALABAMA: 206, 209, 215,
218, 219, 265, 369, 370, 414
416, 474, 505, 506, 513-518,
655, 669, 712, 788, 802, 813

ALASKA: 37, 178
ARIZONA: 220
ARKANSAS: 77, 78
BRITISH NORTH AMER
ICA: 33, 201, 221, 292, 306,
845

CALIFORNIA: 3, 13-16, 33,
174-202, 205, 222, 225, 234,
235,245,247,254,266,267,
268, 269, 274, 292, 302, 316,
321, 325, 326, 327, 332, 343,
350,361, 387

CHINA: 352
COLORADO: 85, 86
CONNECTICUT: 40, 148,

172, 242, 256, 275, 826, 833
CUBA: 87, 844
DELAWARE: 150, 778, 779,
780, 781

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:
28-31, 358, 379, 380, 381,
383, 384, 398, 401, 800-802,
819-822,835

FLORIDA: 208, 250, 271, 408,
444,451,462,463,466,468,
481484, 519-537, 606, 622,
623, 645, 647, 652, 654, 660,
664,667,696,697,699,719,
720, 732, 735, 736, 739, 740,
795,817

GEORGIA: 75, 301, 315, 426,
440, 442, 443, 469, 481, 490,
492494, 531, 533, 538-545,
583, 599, 607, 648, 649, 659,
665, 684, 696, 704, 731, 743
746, 757, 771, 784, 785, 796,
798,825-827,841

GUAM: 354

HAWAII: 58, 63, 216, 217,
343

IDAHO: 179
ILLINOIS: 280, 295, 297, 310,
771,772,812-815,822

INDIANA: 773, 774
IOWA: 210, 300
KANSAS: 340, 365, 386
KENTUCKY: 21-27, 150, 153,
344, 400, 438, 439, 441, 779,
799,840

LOUISIANA: 4, 29, 38, 156,
157, 159, 167, 173,204,265,
277, 417, 495-497, 508-510,
546,601

MAINE: 312, 436, 713
MARYLAND: 151, 241, 260,
293, 333, 373, 382, 399, 488
782, 783, 803-811, 816, 822,
823

MASSACHUSETIS: 63, 127,
147, 148, 169, 184, 213, 230,
231, 239, 284, 329, 346, 347,
351,356,363, 391, 394, 402,
785,786,821, 825, 828, 838

MEXICO: 127,208,220,221,
366, 846, 847

MICHIGAN: 29, 211, 238,
249,286, 337, 381

MISSISSIPPI: 167, 268, 418
420, 447, 466, 470, 477, 490,
762, 815

MISSOURI: 29, 127, 128, 168,
221,236,314,372,787,839

MONTANA: 335
NEBRASKA: 259
NEVADA: 181,288
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 367
NEW JERSEY: 287, 311, 318,
355

NEW MEXICO: 340, 341
NEW YORK: 33, 152, 153,
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154, 157, 162, 170, t71, 172,
196, 228, 232, 243, 244, 253,
258,271,278,279,282,283,
289, 299, 303, 304, 305, 308,
309, 313, 316, 319, 320, 323,
325, 327, 330, 339, 342, 348,
359, 362, 364, 385, 396, 403,
440, 759, 761, 762, 764, 776,
829, 832, 835

NORTH CAROLINA: 75,
430, 445, 448, 459, 461, 465,
473, 479, 485, 489, 547, 548,
572, 629, 632, 634, 649, 674,
675,695,713,721,770,772,
776, 782, 783, 792, 794, 803,
805, 807-809, 811, 831, 838,
843

OHIO: 22, 23, 125, 150, 153,
240, 251, 255, 263, 270, 290,
307, 334, 357, 388, 390, 393,
766-770, 788-797, 799

OKLAHOMA: 74, 336, 338
OREGON: 343, 349
PENNSYLVANIA: 32, 207,
209-215, 226, 227, 237, 239,
248, 276, 280, 298, 324, 328,
353, 373, 376, 382, 389, 397,
421,439, 775, 823, 830, 834,
845

PUERTO RICO: 368, 377
RHODE ISLAND: 154,311
SAMOA: 345
SOUTH CAROLINA: 291,
406, 421, 476, 487, 498, 525,
549-552, 612, 635, 639, 663,
678,681,696,758,761,778,
828,829,831,842,844

TENNESSEE: 75, 83, 84, 273,
371, 395, 439, 440, 452, 477,
507, 529, 553-555, 559, 640,
662, 665, 667, 673, 698, 773,
812, 824

TEXAS: 127, 128, 556-558,
790, 846, 847

TRANS-ATLANTIC: 32, 35,
55-58, 62, 87, 90-92, 129,
132, 169, 170, 207, 216-220,
222, 223, 224, 225, 247, 270,
292, 294, 296, 297, 298, 299,
307, 309, 317, 321, 325-328,
332, 333, 336, 337, 339, 342,
344, 347-350, 358, 361, 362,
386,428,433437, 842-844

VERMONT: 162, 246, 281,
360, 392

VIRGINIA: 149, 227, 229,
252,261,262,264,311,404,
409413, 422439, 444, 446,
448, 449, 450, 453, 455458,
460,461,464,467,469,471,
472, 473, 475, 478, 480, 486,
487, 490, 491, 499-504, 511,
512, 515, 517, 547, 549, 559
598, 600, 602-605, 608-611,
613-621, 624-628, 630, 631,
633, 636-638, 641-644, 646,
650-653, 656-658, 661, 663,
666, 668-673, 676, 677, 679,
680, 682, 683, 685-694, 698,
700-711, 714-718, 721-730,
733, 734, 737, 738, 741-745,
747-756, 758-761, 763, 764,
769, 770, 771, 774-776, 778,
780-784, 786, 788, 790, 792,
794-797, 802-810, 813, 816
818, 825, 827-830, 832-834,
836--842, 844

WASHINGTON: 223, 224,
225,331

WEST VIRGINIA: 13, 158,
403,446,471,604,766,798,
800

WISCONSIN: 257, 317, 322
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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
85 North Street

Danbury, CT 06810
Telephone (203) 790-4311
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